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Clayton, New Mexico, September

lilis
C. SMITH WITHDRAWS FROM
RACE FOR NOMINATION

8,

1

920

aUBICROTlON RATO

$2.00

Plin

PAPER IS DEVOTED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEST IN CLAYTON AND UNION COUNTY

MR. AND MRS. RROWN RETURN BETTER FARMING EXHIBIT
FROM EXTENDED TRIP
1SI1 u:mu. WIUXTY

Al the di'inocrat precinct convention held at the courthouse in Clay-tu- n
Monday evening, G. C. Smith
' in a last
speech to the votors assembled,
announced his withdrawal as a candidate for the nomination as stalo
senator.
This action on the part of Mr.
tí mi th, came as a great surprise to
his many supporters and friends,
Jiut upon hearing his speech tho majority of those present showed by
their enthusiastic applause that
Ihoy appreciated his sincority of
purpose, and his faithful allegiance
to the party's welfare.
Tho speech follows:

1

TO 'DR. II. R. MILLS RETURNS
CLAYTON

YEAH

lit

ADVA.VOW

EIGHT PAGE

TO MASONS TO CONSECRATE
CORNER STONE NEXT SUNDAY

Dr. II. R. Mills, who has been
IX
Special agricultural Iraui,
Grand Lodge A. F. & A. M.
niautau of The
wiui'ii ion uenver tepiemnor lütli wnn tno iieiipam-tiornNew Mexico, will consecrate tillo
week corner stone
will visit Union county ami exhibit "ut rc.,,urnc1 to
of the
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This will he a niomorablo day for
ryan. and the man-- 7
Ciayton, Oct. 5, 5:31 p. m., to Oot.llinm JoninS8
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he euuiijiied with the best cvinnn- public without an iimintion, howdCCI"y
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ever I acquired tin luibit w'hilo a
M,-smember of Hip legihiurc. Every
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mn relumed Monday from '? ,u,'
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the presiden' and all tho
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pages, would lake oi.t their watches REV. R. D. WEUSTER GOES TO e
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oxt
fact
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e present and
to see that I u'i.l not exceed the
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conference of tho church will be
i
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event.
mis
in
time limit. Hut here it is difforent.
rln.rlnr.
n PF.?ctical
Rev. R. D. Wohster, who has been
'ri;p Nows'ioi ns the Mothodist. con-- 1
I am speaking to a majority of
'Va.80'8 of all lodges are re- penrris
quested to be at the Lodge hall at
v..
o
of the Mothodist church at ...... . ...... v.
i
T".. - MIX
democrats. I am speaking to a body pastor
L
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ye'xmV"?
operation
the
of an avei'age farm. f ,r,?P" L
Xt2:30, p. m.
of ladies and few. t lomen who should (his place, left this week for liis Ainociei noügo,
Ul
'
windbreaks, shrubs nríAirAr
ii, ní,,,nA
all bo domocrats people Who believe new homo in Del Norte, Colorado. nun
w
GEORGE R. RUBLE FOR COUNTY
tn
iinnntnri
irons
wu.vi.
in the freedom of speech and the Rev. Webster has the best wishes
will bo shown around tho
TREASURER
A CORRECTION
principles of the democratic party. of tho people of Clayton. He and dilions
illustrating what varie
I trust that overy man and his good wife havo made mnnv farmstead
Wo
are authorized to place the
An article in our last issuo car
woman attending tho democratic varm friends in Clayton, who re ties to ues on dry lands, how to ar- name oí Georgo . JUtblo before the
ipreclnct convention are democrats gret very mucn to Know that thev range, plan, slart, and maintain ried the statement that the Gham- - votors of Union county
as a canditrees and shrubs.
per or Commerce here had collected date for the nomination to
by principle and not for selfish mo- are leaving. The News joiis in best wintiureaKs,
the office
A series Of models will he shown '8500.000. 'lilis, of eoni-se- .
is n irlnr- wishes for success and happiness
tives.
treasurer
of
of
county,
Union
subject
illustrating hoV to plan and con- - ing error. The amount should liave to
I am led to believe that some of m wiuir new nome.
the
action
t
of
the
condemocratic
struct a pit siloi from the first slen read S5.000.
you under the sound of my voice
lo tho completed silo, showing In', The linotype machine is a great vention.
SAFETY VALVE
aro hero tonight, for selfish moMr. Ruble is well known throughueuui me cuiisiruciiou oi a practi- - invention aim periorms tno work or
tives. Have you the interests of the
"Public opinion is
mo3t inter- cal one man derrick and lift for a several hand compositors, but Mer- - out the county, is a man of exceldemocratic parly at heart; are you esting characteristic tho
of a democraini siiu. rree pians anu specirica- -' gentnaier, me inventor, died or a lent qualifications, and if elected
interested in scoing the national, cy," says
Cox. It is the tiOHS will be riven to nil inleriwfnil 'broken henrt for flip runsnn Mini lin will doubtless servo the people lo
state and county ticket elected at real safelyGovernor
valve to
A model monolithic concrete büo. ! could never bring the machine to their entire satisfaction, anq perthe coming election, or is it possible oi a ireo government.the institutions concrete
form the duties of the office in a
stave silo, and vitrincd pertection.
that in that miserable crimped up
most efficient manner.
will
be
tile
all
The
Many
machines'
illustrating
carried
differ.
of
the
soul of yours there is a personal
Tho home address of Mr. Ruble is
most desirable typos of above tho mem won i speu tne words correcthatred for some particular demo- (Cheers.)
ML Dora, Precinct No. 23, and his
grounu
ly,
anos
while
so
western
otliers
arc
the
constructed
lor
you
farmer.
Are
I
democrats?
your
ask
crat who lives in
community?
this A cropsnmd soeds exhibitwill be that il is nearly impossible to gel business address is Clayton,whero
Is it possible that that you are ihere question in all sincorilv. If vnu a
shown, illustrating the highest out an issue of the paper free from he. at present holds a responsible
tonight for tho purpose of driving democrats, and your personal fight yielding
position with the R. W. Isaacs Co.
rasses und legumes uusLaKe& oi - various cnuraciers.
certain parties out of tlyv demo- i un vi. . omiui oi uie uiayton for each grains,
locality traversed.'
And somo of the errors made He is a man of unquestioned integcratic party? Have you. ffflrSüíl your News, I want lo extend you an invi
rity,
and wo commond him to, the
made by a linotyno machine are
prejudice to such an extent that tation lo come down to The News,
HANNA WILL SPEAK TO- simply awful. Once we wroto an ar- fair and impartial consideration of
you would allow it to enter into oince in me morning with your JUDGE
voters
the
of the county.
NIGHT AT HIGH SCHOOL
ticle about a wedding: il was a nlco
your political life without any re- check books and I will give you a
wedding,
a
and
nice
articlo,
but
bill
clear
.MAKE ATHLETICS A "GO"
of sale to my interest in
gard for the success of the party to
Judge R. H. Hanna, democratic when tho paper came out the arliclo
mm paper, u you can run a better
which you owe allogianceV
governor,
as
read
nominee
for
follows:
speak
will
paper,
democratic
you
if
support
Wo need the
can lend
of every man
The high school has organized a
(Friday night) at seven- - "The groom wore tho 'confound- - fool
and woman in Union county. If a inore loyal support to the democrat- tonight
ball team, and is practicing an
man or woman wants to vote our ic ticket than I can, then it is to thiriy o'clock at the high school v black, and carried his 'slick' hour every nflornoon. The indicahrad in his hand."
ticket for God's sake let them do it. the interest of the imrlv Mini vnu auditorium.
to mane uie articlo worse, a pi tions arc that tho team will be ono
snouiti miss this opportu- io toonehear
If a man wants to open his pocket-Loo- k control and dictate the policies of nity.
Judge Banna's ttddress. line" had been left in in correcting of the best in the stale. Tlie most
and give a dollar or any other Tho Clayon News.
pressing need of tho boys right now
Ladles and gentlemen, if my ac- and the democrats especially should II"' galleys, and one paragraph is a playing outfit for each player.
amount in the interest of democratpresent,
bo
read:
as
imporhe
will
have
ic success at thecoming election, for tivities in the democratic ranks has tant
order lo buck against such teams
"After congratulations had been In
information lo givo them.
od's sake let him do it. Wo are anything to do witli the present disas Dawson, Raton, and Urinidad,
extended,
repaired
Hon.
Lucero,
the
Antonio
parly
lo
candidato
ruption
in our local party, if it is
fighting for a principle, and for my
they must be well equipped. Tho
for congress, will also bo present hell
ctaoin shrdlu ctaoin shrdlu Board
part I welcome the support of every adding
anything to the success of anil
of Education has devised a
dining
Uie
I.'Imj republican
room."
deliver
an
addross.
I
get
parly want to
means lo enable tho bovs lo get
,nian, woman and child, be they
Judge Hanna and Mr. Lucoro will
democrats, republicans, socialists out. I don't want to stay on the in- address
(heir outfits and create an ahtletic
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
the voters at other points
side if I detract from the sun- or what not.
fund to make foot ball a go. Tho
the county as follows:
Some of you have come here to-- 1 port of that noble man who heads in Des
will permit litem to collect
The ladies of the Met linillsl RnU hoardpoll
Saturday (tomorrow)
night in the interest of a particular our national ticket, James M r.n-- at ten, Moines
tho
taxes in tho Claylon dis-lii- cl
copal Clinch, South, met with Mrs.
a. m.
candidate, exercising your personal and that matchless etinríielpr
use
and
the monoy for atlilelio
v.
p.
Dodman,
Lonie
Wednesday
at
2:30.
ii.
m.
afternoon,
pilÍ7in f iui heads OUT slate fie.kei. lUnlmril If
ri trill n nn Amnt-inni- i
purposes. A stale law requires overy
organized
and
missionary
a
society.
1
am "ot mad as somo of
cedo that any man or woman has a'I'amm- man to pay a poll tax
THE LOCAL .MUSIC HOUSE
Tho following arc the officors for of ono
right to support whom they please: J'011 mwit suppose, but I ask you
dollar por year, tho money to
year:
ensuing
tho
10
all
sincerity that ii you think
go into tho school fund. Mr. Kiser,
for office, but you do not havo a
Mrs. L. E. Conkin. President.
The Lewis-Wrig- ht
Music Co. arc
right, and if you are loyal demo- -i '(m can run a better democratic carrying
Clerk of tho Hoard of Education,
Miss
Virgie
a
line
of
musical
Corres
Townsend.
instru
invi-parI
to
can
ty
accopt
than
my
crats and have the inlorost of
lias appointed fivo high sohool boys
which would be a credit to ponding becretary.
at heart you will not exorcise' tation and I will gladly turn it mentslarger
as his depulios to collect the poll
Mrs. C. D. Dndson, 1st
cities.
such, a right, as to drive loyal dem-- 1 over to you. Either do this or in the tho
taxes in the district. Wlion the boys
Mrs. Alice Coulter. 2nd
The News man visited their nlace
ucrats from our ranks. The men future when in need of democratic shown
you, dig up tho dollar cheor-ful- ly
through thoir display of! Mrs. W. W. Whitsctt, Supcrin- - strike and
(he 1'rmting come to a democratic
and women Who carried
help put athletios on a
niayer-niano- s.
nonon
lonoeni oi social servico.
nianos.
and
of democracv in Union conn- -' I"'1' ' ffot it done. (Cheers.)
Rood sound basis in Clnvlnn. Rv
Coble,
Mrs.
II.
W.
Carrie's
graphs.
Superintendent
very!
Tho
firm
somo
tv during tho past years, who have' Because of the fact, ladios and
doing this you will bo meeting a
instruments (of tho best of Supplies.
legal requirement and moral obli
contributed to every campaign, who! Kenllemen, that I have the interest beautiful
Mrs.
Cooke,
SuporintenBornice
stock,
makes
in
handle!
also
and
democratic parly at heart; au mo
havo given their time in the sup- - nr
gation.
01
ocm
.Mission
oi
biuay.
music
in
records
and
latest
causo oi mo laci I am anxious
port or overy democratic ticket that
Mrs. ngnes Gástelo, Treasurer.
foivthe player.
WOMEN SHOULD
REGISTER
was ever nominated since they wore '"
wuaiever i can tn my recule rolls
If you have not visited the Lewis-- 1 Mrs. Alice Coultor, Agent for the
(o bring success at the coming
way
of voting ago. deserve consideration
Missionary
Voice.
Wright
you
Co..
Music
do
should
am
i
going to withdraw
Offioo of Attorney Genetal of
ai tne nanas or the democratic con election,
The managers are both! Mrs. Acnés Gástelo. Mrs. Alice
irom uie campaign for reitomina so al once.
Moxico, Santa Fe. N. M.
ventinn
gentlemen, and you will bo Coultor, Mrs. C. D. Dodson. Mrs. lew
While talking this afternoon on'tfon (o the state sonale; and I leave genial
The followinir lottor whioh ü saíf- leiignien with meir display of in- - iieeves anu Airs, noicomo, soliciting explatiatory,
you in nopes mat my
ino treet i was handed a printed 'i "P
will be of intorosi to
Committee
1'0" 'nny liavo (he desired eífecl in struments.
which reads Ilko this:
peoplo of Union county:
After the business was finished tho
uniting tho democrats of Union RESULT IN MAIXK NO SURPRISE
(Names road by speaker.)
Mr.
Soliitman.
Arthur
Chairman of
the ladies enjoyed a water melon Democratic
.It is not Uie personol of this county,
State
Control CommitCOX
SAYS
GOVERNOR
meeling
adjourned
to
feast.
The
1
rionds, I don't caro who you
tiokct to which I objoct; but tho'
:,
..w.,.1
...III, .'Hfp
u i .1 n.. tee, Sania Fe, N. M.
ini-i,1,,11- 'IV......
v.iiii iiaa Vl...,ln
uil Dear Sir:
iimi
that this is n deinnernli; nri.ilcrt toiiiirhJ tw delosntns to the
Woiser. Idaho. Sent. 11.
'
TinYl Wi.f Innfiimv nviinififr nl umnn.
county
mary for ho purpose of electing'
convention. I am not seeking nor James M. Cox, doinoerolie pros- - i,i,.iv
In reply to your commtinioalfon
ot",eK
to me concerrung the registrniion-o- f
um mere is one requoet. idential candidate who is en roule
uHiegui.es tu rue county conven- - "u
Reporter
Press
want
to
make
'
and that is, if you to Soil Lake City, today made the.
tton. leads me to boliovo that only
woman voters in this stale, addemocrats should participate. This ''ve the interest of the democratic following statement on the Maine HEVIVAL GltOU'S IN IXTEHRST vise that all women Who are otherticket to which I refer was gotten party at heart, not to vole a ticket election:
wise qualified to vote, should he
out by democrats for tho purpose IV'inted on a republican printing "The result in Maine is no sur- -'
registered the snme as men, as How
i ni...ici
n.
i...i.
of your support, and yot this scrap m'oss. If you cannot support the prise. The majority is aoooiinld i,e
provided by law.
f names mentioned on this for by the amrmented vote. Ilenuh- - t
of paper containing this list of
The question of the right '.f no-mnames was rolled out in a republi- - tiokot that was printed by a demo-co- n !Íc,a,.na,'?"al d'?.i",!.u!' "a-- , wel ia(e ll.nre has been'oyer one hu.V-lo vole at all elections w.m
.
printing office by a republican cratic paper with typo set by a
fully determined upon (he iMuanco
,y ''red conversions and
'
"
press. This is not all (waving tick- - democratic oporator, and tho press
by the Secrelary of Slnlo of the
.i2Vñ?,lIi0ibroP''" tinns for (h differeni churches of United
tfl in his hand): I hold two othor.lr"n
a democratic pressman, I
Slated, of his proclamation
P"(,pchnical display ,he town
Is only a liegin- IhU
EirPM
and
you
warn
to take a blank piece of "i mio wtwu tiltil, kiu itr'iiuui
doclaring the adoption of the Nineprinted tickets,
the type 1...was set
iijncf
1111(1 tviMl n nntw.il In l,.,,wl
ínnn
n
nn wa Tarulil
innliin
linnet
teenth Amondmont and, in my Judg.(.Jtiuuvmi JIIUW1IIIU UJ It III"
iiuii, VJ.V rotoohnics nor inonov can win the
c
.....i u
n.t. u..,
publican operator, and manufactur- ercise the earlv Iraininir vou in
!,U1'": ,f 11 will hi uTb visible resúl.SJ,of ment, no action by Uio courts will
your
reived
from
ed by a republican press.
mother,
to
how
be
taken to prevent them from votThink
.laiuu. in iiiBiviu OTjiioiiiuBi- oir- - , mQP nz: but one th iiir is sure.
nnviu Aiiiinin.l
nnnttft
of .it, gentlemen, men who are dem write your name, and write thirty-on- e linn
ing at the coming election.
I
llinn
IU
i
til
l
uwii, IIia
i ciJUUUVUiin
uui
till
linm
a
ill
be
closer
Ti.w.al,!
" me
names on this piece of papor rind
Yours vory truly.
coming mio a uomocratlc
i oomciu UNI
win
it ii- -- IhMlwPIl
ti In .iuiuiiiimi
christian people or (Signod)
primary with a hand-pickO. O. ASKRRV,
list of as your ohoico for delégalos to the son carried
thirty slates nnd dlvidtown
the
the
in
and
the
future
delegates, prepared tickets, printed i muy convention
Atlornoy General.
mit iiib electoral vote in wosi vir- - ri,,...,.i.
Ho
titlflt Mm
till Jnl'ft
nlana
II!)
pilll'D
NIC
ln(
4Ull,
My
mill friends. I sincnrelv hone flint.
in a republican print shop, to be
or
ror
heloily
the
the
instllutlons
'.MEIÍTING
SPECIAL
uied in a demooratio convention. out of this prooinct primary thoro
torment of its people.
THE nEST GOVERNMENT
Personally I place the success of may come harmony in tho demooratHoftr
stand
fouremiaro
ho
FfoI
io
party
of Union county. I sincereNotion is hereby given Ihat a spetno democratic party above any
Govornor Cox, in his three terms nd preaches the Gospel of Christ cial
ambition that I may have enter- ly hope that your personal prejumeeting of Clayton Camp No.
or favor. No pussy-provwithout
fear
leadership
bote
state
of
Ohio
in
dice
your
and
hatred
for
14.227.
fellowman
Modorn Woodmen of Ameri
tained. Thoro is no offioo within
footing, but honest lo jtoodnes
deniocratio
tho
oontontlon
will
be
settled
in
the
ca,
futuro outsido that the least government posslblo preaching from a roal honost to
will bo held at Palmer lmll on
the gift of tho people of the sover of democratic conventions.
Wednesday
22,
night. September
eign state of New Mexico whioh has
May poace andJjarmony prevail; U tho best mvernmnt posslblo, gomlnoss man.
iOBO, for the purpogp of conferring
'
government
suqli
and
is
as
that
greater significance for mo than tho may we have a demooratio prosl-de- nt
Kan8n8 Cll degrees. All M. W. A. members aro
neeessary mwl be or the kind lhlVp-Jisuccess of our national and state
and a demooratio governor Is (lie people wish and that best serves ,a8t
cordially invited to be present.
tickets at tho coming oleotlon. my earneet prayor.
,
Uielr needs.
H. H. ERRETT, V.
Subsorlbe for tho News 12.00 year.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Drown of Seneca, havo returned from an extended trip through the North and East,
having been gone for several
months.
While in Clayton last Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Drown called at Tho
acws office and roportcd that their
trip was most enjoyable. They visited all the principal cities en route,
ending the journey at Brooklyn, New
lork, where Mr. Brown's mothor
resides,
l'hey spent several weeks
visiting at that point.
Since his return. Mr. Brown lias
entered into a partnership with Mr.
G. E. Hlaekwell in the mercantile
business at Seneca, the firm to bo
known as the Dlackwell & Brown
Trading Co. Both members of the
firm are well and favorably known,
and The News predicts continued
success to (he firm under the now
management.
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CLAYTON

NEWS, SATWOAY, SEPTEMBER 16,182.

on tho 8th day of October. 1910.
hummu
Ptnlmant hbhih
Alex
John C. Qlles. Thomas Giles, KenMuekenxle, Ilalph Morledge, all of
M.,

l--

Yes Sir:

ton, Ok la.

Register.

FOll FUIIMCATIOX
Department of the Interior, IT.

When you want to mark tho graves of your
loved ones pive us an opportunity to place a
or headstone there.
suitable monument, markergrados
oí marble and
Wo handlo tho leading
granite in carload lots and havo a large stook in
the yards at all times to select from.
Our workmen are men who havo had years
of experience, and our shop is equipped with Uioip
Matorials and
lalost lype of machinery.
Get our prices beiore
guaranteed.
buying.

NOTICIC

Yovi
My boy, you cannot harvests corn with personality.
havo got to have Uie maohinory and such maohinory that has

But,

wofk-mansh-

tr.f

a.(t

THE INTERNATIONAL, McCOKMICK AND DEE1UXG ARE SUCH

H

XT

800 Taylor Street. Amarillo, Texas.

NOT1CH I'OIl PC IIMCATIO.V
Department of the Interior, tj. S.
Ijind Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 11.
1920.
St. D. Oiron, formerly Irene S. Montano!

of Ilarney.
New Mexico,
who on
December 11th, 1916, made Homestead
Application, Serial No. 023481, for NEH.
Section Í, Sft NWVl. and NH SWU,
N M. I. Meridian, has filed notice oft
intention to malee Three Year 1'roor, toi
establian claim to the land above
before IlMlnter and Receiver.
U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
uctoner, I!)2U.
in iiin uay or
Claimant names an witnesses:
Policiano Salan, llonlfaclo Martinez.
Telesforo Camilos, all of Harney, N M.,
huh Ainunio í.opez, or sue. a, n. ai.
PAZ VAI.VlüTtDE.
Register.
,

With tho corn in the field, with a possiblo frost to come, you
nnow as woll as we that dolays sometimes cost money:
USE THE DEEIUNG OH McCOKMICK HINDER.
"Of Course."

Theewallwillnever erarle.
The interfiling panel trear
mrntandbeulifull.vpa'nted
th'S room dr
fne make
cidrdly
above the oidinaxy.

MOT1CIÍ FOll l'UIIMCATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.I
Land Office, at Clayton New Mexico, I
Julv 20. 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Edward
T. Hamilton, of Des Moines, N. M.,
who, on Jan. 2G, 19Z0, made Addl.
Homestead Application No. 02C512, for
lots 3, 4, li'.ij SWH, sec. 18, lots l, z,
KU NWU. Sec. 19. Townshln 31 N.
Rango 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
meu notice or intention to maxe l'lnai
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
John N. Karn, U. S. Commissioner, at
1JBR .Moines, iv. .m., sept,
i, i)u.
names as witnesses:
i.iaimani
Maurice Rachta. of Des Moines. N.
M.
Uruce Gentry, of Guy. N. M.; True
It. Henton. of Valley, N. M., George I
.m.
ruoinas, oi jjes .Moines,
PAZ VALVERDE
Aug. 21. Sept. IS.
Register

Some faster than others.
Parts of all machinery will wear.
But when you want repairs, WE HAVE THEM. For wo havo handled thoso machines so long that wo practically know every wearing part and KEEP THEM IN STOCK, and you havo very little

I

y,

if any.

THE R. W. ISAACS HDW. CO.
New Mexico

Make The Plain Room Attractive
building or rcmodclinn, you will be better
Black Rock
your rooms if
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.

WHETHER

There is no mus or litter in applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once
in place, it Hays there permanently without cracking, warping or falling.
It givej an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
house, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
the character of the building
chinch or factory.
black centre that identifies the genuine,
Note the moisture-repellerigid,
veneer Black Rock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallboard is
all
kinds
of
weather
and needs no priming coat in decorprotected against
ating because it receives a special surface scaling and sizing treatment.
Gift uj a chance lo explain Ihe advantages of Black
Rock Wallioard for your particular buildings.
nt

ron ruiu.iCATiox.

xoTicii

THE HOUSE OF REST SERVICE.

Jwiilntd Traet.

PUHLIC LAND SALB.
nf
Authorized Sale.
U. S.
New Mexico. I
Land Office at
woiice is ncrony iriven mat. ns di
of the
rected by the Commissioner
General Land Office, under provisions
np- or ..ec.
s.,
pursuant
to
it.
tne
.......
t ..
n.bill
n . r.
n
rV.Hl
FI1U,,1U,I
UL
V,I(U, f
IO
II Illl
we will
New Mexico. Serial No. 026202. III.IUII.
offer at public sale, to the highest
bidder, but at not less than $3.00 per
ncre, nt 10:00 o'clock, A. M.. on the
1920, next,
11th day of October,
nt
;
tract of land:
this office, the
HWV. SW'4. Sec. IB, NWU NWtf. Sec.
22, Towrtshhi 26 N., Ranuo 30 lí., N.
M. P. Meridian.
The sale will not be kent nnen. but
will bo declared closed when those
urescnt at the hour nnmed have ceas I
ed bidding.
The person making the
highest hid will ho required to Im
mediately pay to the receiver the
thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above described land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the timo designated for sale.
PAZ VALVKRDE.
Aug. 21. Sept. 18.
Register.

"C"

Department of the Interior.
Clayton.

LAST WHL AND TESTAMENT
of Joae Gomel, decenard.
State of Now Mexico ))
County of Union.
Office nf Probnle Court
To all to whom these presents may
come, ClItKETING:
Tako Notice: That Monday, the 1st
day of November, 1920, hua been set
by the Honorable 1'robate Court ot
said County for the purpose of proving
the Last Will nnd Testament of Jose
Uomcz. Deceased,
In Witness Whereof, I have placed
my hand and affixed the seat of said
1'robate ourt this 28th day of August,
1920.
(Seal)
Frank G, Casados,
Clerk of the Probate Court

to make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
Register and Itfpniver IT s r an.t
Offlco at Clayton, N. M on the 7th day
Claimant names as wllnpji.it.
ilnnlfncin Martinpz nf llnmv r r
rtosondo Casados, of Clayton, N.' m!j
.iiiiuiiiu
.,iiiiiiuit, fit' uiirney,
Valentin Alarld, of Itoycc, N. SL
PAZ VALVKItDE.
ue-fo- ro

N

Register.

.VOTICt

1

!

'Oil I'UHI.ICATIO.V
of the Interior, TJ. S,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M Aug. 11,
1920.
Notice! s hereby given that Robprt
l(. Maloy, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who.
on January 2. 1906. mude Desert Land
.VMTICK FOR I'L'IlI.ICATItIN
Entry, No. 2CR, Serial No, 07203, for
HW'Í SW'i, NWW SEtf. N
SWU,
5, Township
29N., Range 37E.,
Dopartment of tho Interior, U. S. Section
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 11. .V. M. P Meridian. Iihb filed notice of
intention to make Proof under Second
19:8.
Notice! b hereby given that Robert Paragraph of Act of March 4, 1915, as
M. Winters, of Grenvllle, Now Mexico, required by homestead entryman, to es- who, on March 21, 1917, made Home- wtiiiinn cmim in me land aoove nescrni'
Subscribo
before Charles P. Talhot. IT. s. Com
stead Application, Serial Nn. 0247G6, ed.
NW14, NEW SWU. WH SK, inlssloner, at his office In Clayton, N. per year.
for HEW
SKÍ4 SkSi, Section 9, Township 27N..
Range 321?.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notlco of Intention to make Three Year
l'roof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Charles P. Tala
k
bot. U. S. Commissioner, at his office
N, M., on tho 8th day of
at Clayton,
October. 1920.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Henry Kllbum, of Mt. Dora. N. M.,
Holly It. Howell, Joseph A. Drapor,
W. Stephens, all of Grenvllle,
N. M.
- PAZ VALVEltDE,
RuglBter.

Department

Monument Co.

Osgood

T

llegleter.

Wo'vo scon the othor typo sold on personality and stsalled on
tho first row it tackled. But not ho McCormick or Doering. You
go it flatly from us that if it don' do Tie work on he tall corn, short
corn, light corn, heavy corn, thick orrn, rr thin corn, it's our machine In tho 19 years of our commercial exislonco wo have yet
to see tho ono that failod to make good.

Clayton,

at

L-- m

proved ilsolf timo and again, with tlio small sized troos that are
grown as corn in this groat woet.

do-la-

6.1

Clayton, N. it, Aug. 11,
Notice In hereby given that George
W. Hall, of Moses, N. M., who, on Octo-- I
her 9, 1918, made Homestead Bntry,
NW14 NKH, seo.
Serial No. 025712, ror
7, N14 NE, and ü
NWV. Section
P. Meridian, has filed notlo of lnten- tntl1lVl I
tlnti In ni a
tn
Vlnnl
claim to the land above cieecribed be- fore Hettlater and nealvar. U. S. Land
Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
l'JZU.
sin day ox uciouer,
Claimant names an wltnMMs:
Sutton, J. B.
Walterl ....I' .rklna,
Charlee
r
.t, uia ,uuma,
ai..i.
own dii, uci v 01
in, mi
PAZ

Personality is a fino asaol to any of us.

REPAIRS

MONUMENTS

PAZ VAIVBIIDB.

I.and" Office
13Í0.

PLAY SAFE

1

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
158
Phono
Clayton, New Mexico
A. E. MONTEITIi, Manafjcr

I

tollo-wlni-

for the News.

If you want a loan on your farm see

L. W.

$2.0

ncTn rTC urn f mci th xwr
a

riDülññlrlü fililí lNdUKANli.

Kingdom

QUICK SERVICE

4

Clayton

?

New Mexico

The Clayton Abstract Co.

Kd-wa-

Incorporated

NOTICK POIl PU111.1CATION

We Buy BEANS Only

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

Department of the Interior, II. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 11,
1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Policiano

Satas, of Barney, N. M., who, on August
8th, 1916, made HomeHtnnd Application
Serial No. 022674, for NV&. of Section
29, Township 23N.. Range 32E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention

I M. P. HARVEY, Manager.

Phone 228

The Trinidad Bean and
Elevator Company

GUARANTEED RUBBER GOOD!
Huhher Goods aro tlcceptlvii
of tho oxtrrioi finLsIi. Tlit'ni-for- o,
prosppctivc buyi'r must
tli
iiMn the dealer's tvortl rt'iianl-qualit- y.
Y liinullo a very
stock of I'l'llahle rubber
hr-cau- so

(JIX)lls

HOT

1.

IJACS,

WATIÍH

SYKl.NCliS,

SICK

HtXIAl

Nll-Vl.K-

SUI-

-

Hot Water Bottle

S,

Hl'lM'UIIU.

$3.00 to $4.75

X

....

CLAYTON,

N. M.

i,

WE KEEP

I.N

TOUCH WITH THE MARKET

DAILY.

AGENTS FOR THE SWIFT CREAMERY.

Agents for
OUAl'HOMiS.

BGfiS.

HTC

CITY DRUG STORE
COLUMBIAN

HU.MUjlU, LULU,

Mgr.

piung us youit produce and receive the highest
Market price for hides, cream, poultry, butter and

"

I'l.lliS, MA. M'ltSKHY

A KINS,

The Home of the Farmer

UAfiS,

IC1!

F. G.
"

KANT-LEA- K

I'dUNTAIN

UIIÜNSWICK,

ori itx,

goods in Ibis department aro
guaranteed to b the best nlitaina-bl- e.
Fall weather will créalo a need
for Hot Water Haijrs so wo offer Uio
following special for one woek only:
AH

Storm

ji. franklin
Vaccine

Clayton Produce Co.
Front Strcot Opposite Depot
HOY RHBYBS,

Pbonc
PROP.

155

J
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DRAMATIC SPECTACLE FOLLOWS
NOMINATION OP MECHEM

Sec Homero Gives Loiifl, Abusivo
Harangue Annliist Lnrrnzolo,
(o Worst Kind of Race
rrejuillee; Demands "Reward" for
Sun Minuet County by Repudiation
of LuituzoIo.

nn

Sept. 9. (By
"No judge of tho
supreme or district courts shall bo
n minatod or elected to any office
other than n judicial office in this
stale. Article C. Seollon 19 Constitution of New Mexico."
In the fare of this provision of
thf fundamental law Of the state
'Merrill C. Moehem. judgo of the
seventh judicial dislricl of New
Mexico, and sponsored by H. O. Dur-uwas Wednesday night nomina
ted by (lie republican convention
on the third ballot as its candidato
Tur Koxprnnr. Hp was nominated as
a result of the bitter fight on Governor O. A. Larrazolo led by A. B.
Kail. H. n. Bursum, W. A. Hawkins,
'.T. M. Sully and Socundino Romero
.and nominated bec.nuso these lead- -i
ors were able to dolivor 129 votes of
San Mitruel county on bloc to its
choice.
He waR nominated after Larrazolo
adherents had donounced tho attempt as a violation of the provisions of the constitution and in
of t.bo rulings of tho supreme court of the slnlo; tho opposition prolostin thai tho nomination
was not rompiólo until accepted by
tho nomineo nnd the certificate
filed.
Tho Larrazolo forces, ied bv A. B.
Ilenehan of Santa Fo. declared that
.Tudce Mechem would remain judge
of the seventh district until ho Hind
resigned and his resignation had
been accepted by the governor and
his successor appointed and qualified.
Albunuerque.
Mail, Dolayed)

SO THE PEOPLE
MAY KNOW

N. M

WE HAVE ORDERED A NEW DRY CLEANING PLANT, AND
SAME WILL DE INSTALLED AND READY FOR BUSINESS IN
A

FEW

m.

II

!'

THE MAN WHO HAS NO
MUSICAL TALENT
, From Un tuno in his youlli wlicn ho took lessons for six months
m an unsuccessful effort to master tho "Honey Bees Waltz," his

lias been classed by himself and his friends as one ' who nover
would be able to play. Yet lio loves music and regrets that be
i8, denied the pleasure of performing upon some musical instru-uwn- l.
He lias the desiro for musical expression, but nature
to give him tho talent for satisfying it. What ho and all
othors like him need is
neg-lect-

od

THE

lllxuvualo
.

.Tho Player Piano tiiat Is All But Human;
Tho Instrument You Were Born to Play.

Wn lmvn i verv interesting nronosllion to make to anybody
tywho is thinking of buying a Player Piano. Let us give you com
pleto information.

The

Music Co.

Lewis-Wrig- ht

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

ARE YOU ONE?
of the many that have boun-

tiful crops and face the problem of getting it to market
-- we have on the floor a One
and Two ton Nash Truck that
will solve your hauling pro- -

Prominent republican atlntneys

among the delegates deny that his
nomination is legal: his friends say
ho has not been nominated until Iho
accepts.
Judge David J. Leahy chairman of
Iho convention, without slaflmr his
reasons Hield flint the ohiection
raised on a point of order by Franc
Mnngnm of Union county, was out
of order.
When Judge Mechero received CO'
votes on the third ballot, only r00
be'ng neeessnrw to elect, there were
loud and prolonged cheers: Colfax
county swunir its 70 votes for Mechem. Dona Ann its 58. Socorro its
77. others followed nnd
Thomas
linches of Bernalillo, whose highest
volo was 118. moved to make it
nnnnimniis. fhe chair declaring the
motion carried despito a minority
ciliorus of nno.
The fi'fht. when the point, of the
nlleeed llleenlilv of Mechem s nom
innt on was raised was Urn most
dramatic ever slntred in a New Mex
ico convention. Dunns it" nrocres
pandemónium reigned between the
fnlrlv evenlv divider! forces for ano
nenlnit Larrazolo Mr Ttenehnn on
the nlalfnrm nnn iir Ittirsum ni ihi
aisle holow encraeed In a rapid-fir- e
verbtl duel that had the audience
on
feel.
"Tim constitution, declared Mr.
Hennhan in clnnon tones "is our
supreme law. The convention must
proceed In eccnrdnnce with toe law
and il cannot, set It aside for tem
porary nnrnoses. Under tliree de
cisions bv our own supreme court
.Tndire Mechem rennet, run. I Tier
ured In one of these caes when mv
client was hnnc on the callows. Tho
pnnremo court states Mini, no stnte
ira- Mlicer call Viirine i'ik min i' nv suce nation or otherwise until his
cessor is appointed nnd ounlifios.
Bursum
Tho nurpn.se of Mr
'fío!
to vi'Hnle
the
is
onlv
constitution but In nnlllfv Iho decrees of tho supreme courl."
"Was no Ibis n leeslf,Mvo officer?" nsked Mr. Bursum of an Instance eivon bv Mr. rtenehan.
"Tt was a decision in referene In
a ,iud(re of the district courl."
Mr. Renríliíin He answered
Oiirsiim's oilnlion of the rnse of
fbarles K Hutrhes bv deelnriiu
"I lier is no provision in 'he fedornl
eópslilntion 'imiinr to that ip our

stt

"ro

Progressive Tailor Shop
Tom Wolford, Prop.
PHONE

NO. 282.

CLAYTON,

f

you all about our line.
The Clayton
Garage & Auto Company

AT NEW MEXICO LAND and TITLE COMPANY OFFICE
OLD HERZSTELN BLDG.
PHONE NO. 1C1
.CLAYTON, NEW .MEXICO

SNqAPFIL
IT WRITES RIGHT, ALWAYS
You Will Need It in Your School Work

Properly Balanced and with Aligátor Feed
FREE FROM FAULTS

DAVIS DRUG
Phone

36

MICKIE SAYS:

ote cap. caAsa aucmkd
A3 UQQ AtWTOTU9U& VJ6.& TOOU-- T
"aul AVI1 60T UVA ADNJtR- .otar got

eo

v am mes
cirzNj
UÉ& UAtlTD UftE A.OOW AM

opening to explain that tho "offico
was seeking tho man" and that the
man should not bo trailing aloiu;
unor uie orneo, no said it was true
Judge Mechem had not announced
nunseii as a candidato nut mat no
man ever refused tho mandato of
tho people. Santa Fo Now Mexican.

UKAIi
UMirSIl IIHCHHU III':

O If HAI.I4 O I

Klo-i.'.- !..

J"

111

et.

'"

par-tlo-

AVOCV UEH1

The following letters remain

alled for in tho Clayton.
post-offic-

Mr.
T.nrwizo'o

would not nccenf
the office"

u'í'

fot Mm piiKnoen OÍ nflnoneimr 1'ie
delewifea. We bnvo n chnirmnn who
VlHf" 1'ih law a"d does imt need to
Im iltrlnfwd In. The cnnvonHon nwv
evm-eaits choice for Mechem and
the leinil eonrse
'f h" denlred In lake
ll mv become n lew I cnniltdnlo."
"If U nreceilenl cited bv nnne.
is bnswl on Uie case of Dlalrle
ifn
.Tiwlsro Abbot I
3n wns a l"dce nd
prmv en'onel t (be gnm" lime.'
Hnnfflln 'P J MnUnarl nf
nooeevelt. enunlv ".In dire U'botl
ni
both nnUion nod bis
3
vns pof anioln'ed nnd nnnl.
Ifled until lonir ofler Jiidjfe Altlmlt
Upirarfca",
relneri "
m fHrotllar "'itb the Ablmll n him.'' He declared Judiw
"T
m
Ihe
rno." W .T"de T.eahv "and monot
would
he
him
told
bail
ebeir bold Hml Ibe Miuio'im
tion is out of order." MennMme accept if both the republican and
I
here were cries lint "Tudee
democratic conventions should tenfa ilsnpnlified oi'd saw bo
der him the nomination for goverler-re.
wmii'l run." and the uproar wM
nor. He declared he was "a better
friend oí M&chem than Ilursum.
m
The aflemoon anH exeiu""
in water up to bis
replete with excilempHl. thai "Bursum waswhile
all Mr. Bur-suthat
and
neck"
in.
effort
Pnllnwlc lr nuranin'i
ihHd said iu praise oí Mr.
af'he
'n
.Tndire
'ecbeni
nnminntin'1'
was true, hi' called upon Mr.
ternoon Flfeiri TXncn of Socorro
Mechem to come forward and lte
in bis tilico n',r' d
ronntv
urhullior nr nut lie U'HB K rUUdlUatC.
nonnead Míe Tonilntlon es an
advantage of the
to "use Meebem by sidetrnek- - Mr. Ilursum took

35-4-

Me-che-

Me-rOi-

aes-rin-

e

m

Me-che- iii

nre

pl-le-

LETTERS

AimCRTISED

uc-ea-

and beat bidder for uaHh In band, the
to
ate In Union county. New Mexico,
me
wut";i1 north ofw ranw
the wn:
Whertia by order and decree ofNew
Townahlp
36,
tlon
:rlot Court of Uplon CpUHty.
.... ui
.....
In tne oa. m uwirin
UiaylOfl, Lilla J. I ill un
a3k. plaintiff.
lPl,rt Curt
mnr ami
.iik O. lilue. July. 1920.
EHUBTT,
II. H.
i'feiidnntB.
being oauae No. 461, on
Special CoiDinleeloner.
ia ddtket. entered on the 14th day IVallAP V Maye Clovli. K. M., Attbr- July. ISw, 1 waa amy iiuiiiiu nay for plaintiff.
eclal CommlHBloner to make Ml. of
e following nescriueu rmi
STRAY NOTICE.
r a decree in parimon uirju
Id day, aa oy eaia oruer mi uwi
horso Mule. 5 to 8 yrs.
brown
One
reatad, notice In hereby given that
and decree i old, 14.3 hands high, weight about
MdlBTt to wld
.
shows
in. on jHonoey,
- 000 pounds. Una collar inarus.
oriocK
inr iui.th. iiamk nr ran iiiicinui
Left Clayton
been worked.
nrv to have round-uon, at tne eaai aoor ui mo
p.
$10 reward for
and during
uae In Clayton, aald county
n
for tbe purpoae of making
information leading to reoovery. Noat,
tc
and dlvlalon, offer for aale. and tify Sheriffs Office.
II at public auction, io tuo
OTICK

CO- -

Prescr'Dtions Carefullv Filled

a

AGENTS NASH CARS & TRl'CKS

I

ERNEST R. HASK1NS

s

T

f

PII SHOP

MULTIGR

1'"
venlv.
vnel
'Till
dis"iiinn" sijd M.n''k
"Is
o"lv
'riionnon nf Los rVnee.

trate, we will be glad to show

N. MEX.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

reíicnntlon '
anil' thus

Wv"M not Recent hi
H

Phone Your Wants to the

conliluion."
von nip.n to snv." f'sked

Buri'm. "Ihel. Hovopunr

blem for you, let us demons-

DAYS

N.

unc-

M,

If not called for, they

e.

will be forwarded to tho Dead Letter offico on Sontember 25, 1020.
When calling for those letters pluas
mention advortised.
Brown. G. T.
Carsus, P. II.
Coonor. A. F,
Davisson. Mrs. Kathcrone
'
Oean. Mrs. Minnio
x "
Kiland. Dan
fiarcia. Potrollno
'
Ilalliday. B.
Honan. Aliss Joeopbino
.lack. George V,
'.,
Mellon. Mrs. Ruth.
Ogilvio. S. .1.
'
Oshorn. L. II.
'
1
.

HnKland.

Frank

'

lliibiusnn. A llun
lliiileRe. .1. B.
Vrlon. Mi's. John
Vinson. Pan
Yitdl. Marcelino

Suie

S.

'
:

PoiUrtMittr,

Pace,

MI'llCK I'Oll I'UllI.lCATION.
D.iMirtment of the Interior, U. E
Lana Offloe at Clarion. New Mexico.
AUKUHt 18.
Notice In hereby viven that CUrenre
Wnlleoe. nf Sedan, S. M who, an June
I, 191S. made Homeeteuil Flnlry, Serial Nos. fl2228fl. 025lftT.. fur SMi SV
SVn. Section 9
Section 10. S
111, Townwlilp 21 N.,
Itang. It K., N. ilP Meridian, lm filed notice or intention to make Three Tear Proof, de-to
eetablleh olalm to rthe land above
and Receiver
scribed, before
of the 1'. H. Land Offloe. at Clarion,
N M , n Ihe 1MU day of October. l:o.
C'lalpiant minie ne wltniaeee'
Aubrey llammack, Sylveeter
Hlna Howell, i'.eorge Lechner. .ill
of 8edin. N. M.
.
.
t'Afe VAI.VHItUD
Register.
uept. is Oct. 16.

ll.

.

Reg-lite-

Ilaa-kln-

THE CLAYTON' NEWS, SATURDAY,
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A Good Bank is the Mainstay of Industry
Hack of all Industry and enterprise stands finance, always ready and willing to encourage anything worthy that will advance the interest
of the community. But first of all must como individual thrift and Industry the loyal support of home banks by homei people. .Every dot- lar you save and deposit in our bank is not only advancing your own welfare, but it is encouraging and assisting homo Indusfy --Besides the
material benefit you derive from a bank account, we offer you every courtesy and facility in handling your business.

I
.

The Clayton National Bank:
THE VEGAS PLATFORM

'

SENECA

Those who witnessed the democratic state convention at Las Vegas
were impressed with the intensity
of the wave of sentiment which lias
into

ovod New México

since

tho

Journal announced its program of
reforms.
No concealment was made thero
of the fact Unit the convention was

opeuly espousing tho causes we had
launched. Any reactionaries, if such
were present, were silenced by the
unanimity ami enthusiasm or the1
convention.
The spuctaelp of seeing a democratic stale convention curry on a
great demonstration for an editor
who was introduced lo ilium ns n
"lopublican and tho fearless editor
of tho Morning Journal," has had
tow parallels in the history of journalism.
We lake no unction lo ur soul of
personal popularity.- - It was a tribute paid to the cause which we
launched.
Could republican lenders lhave
been present they would have been
depressed by the prospect in the
stale this fall unless the parly
comes up alongsido and takes an
omphalic and enthusiastic position.
To follow suit will not be to follow the democratic party.
That
parly frankly appropriated the doctrines of an independent paper of
pronounced íepublican leanings.
so
the democrats stole in under
tho fly is no reason for the republican party to fail to walk in at the
entrance Which a republican editor
lias held open.
Repression of these issues is no
lunger possible. That thuy strike
a rcponsive chord in almost every
heart is undoubtedly true. The solution is for tho republican party
to act accordingly.
They can do this with good grace.
It was republican propaganda to begin wilh. Why let tho democrats
steal
it
Morning
De-cau-

ITEMS

A weok of rain has been welcome
indeed to this community. Although
delaying the bean harvest some, it
will be tho moans of many acres of
crop maturing which were despaired of boforo.
Wesley Froeburg has returned
from a Trinidad hospital, whore he
has spent the past threo months.
Everyone is glad to see bim looking
so well aftor such a siege.
Bert Drown and family have returned to their farm near Seneca,
after two months spont traveling
and visiting friends and relativos
in eastorn slates.
A protracted meeting is in progress at Greed's Chapel. A large attendance despite the rain and wind,
llev. Crumley of Clayton took charge
of tho pulpit as Rev. Conklin was
leaving for other fields.
A fishing party loft Monday for
Twin Butte Dam. We did not learn
what success thoy bad but feel sure
thew enjoyed it immonsely. Herb
Davis and family, also Turley Miller
wero amopg those fortunate enough
to be able to go.
. 1. uampDeu nas returned alter
several wooks visit In Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Huntsborry
have returned from a visit to their
old home in Northeastern Illinois.
They report a splendid time but aro
glad to bo back.
Mr. and Mrs. Lute lones went lo
Rockyford. Colorado, for the annual

watorniollon day celebration on Sep- Saturday attending lo business.
Our Sunday Sohool is still alivo
tember 2nd. They visited Mr. Fonos
broUtor and family at Ordway for a land flourishing. W. H. McCook was
Superintendent, and Geo.
few days, and returned by way of
All
Trinidad and Raton, going over the Bauer (Astft. Superintendent.
Scenic Highway which they pro- com ana ormg someone wun you.
Mr. Jamos Newman spont Saturclaim the grandest thing they ever
saw. Mrs. Will Howard and child- day night with Mr. L. A. Beckner.
ren accompanied them, visiting old Mrs. Painter's mother, of Kansas
friends at La Junta ami Trinidad. City, is visiting relatives bore this
George Campbell and Leslie Foncs week.
Lloyd Turner and Leo Becknor
spont several days in Colorado recently. They took in the races at were in Clayton Saturday seeing
Colorado SnrinES Mondar. Sentem- - aftor repairs for their thresher.
Mr. Roy Howard is exchanging
Jior 6. The boys roport a wondorful
work with w. H. McCook this week.
trip.
Mr. Roy Borlling was in Clayton
Saturday.
OTTO NEWS
Mr. John Johnson is helping Geo.
Beckner barvost beans this week.
M. E. Street and H. C. Donley
Miss1 Ora Jenkins spent tho week
have their new threshing machine
end with Miss Rflmac Becknor.
going very nicely.
Miss Flora Zinck spont Sunday
Miss Ethel Ritchey spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zinck.
with Miss Edith Bauer.
Mrs. Henderson and son, Samuel,
DR. COFFEE.
were visitors at the Gteo. Daver
homo Sunday afternoon.
FOR SALE
Mossrs. Geo. and Frank Becknor
6500 acres good wheat land all in
are very busy this week with their body. Will give pi'ico that will
bean tbrosher.
make money. Write M. & 11. Land
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McCook. ac Co., Hugoton, Kansas.
38 2t
companied by their daughter Nora,
"O '1X oiun UJ01saA
made a trip lo Springer, N. M., this .G-9- G
week, where they found a fino or- liijddv 'luoiuoouoApu .ioj Xitimj.ioddo
ij)im 10pm jo
chard of apples, plums, etc., and luaijDoxa 'oioXoiq
s.ioo.i oí Xoq OHQ3.19ÚH I33,KYA
brought back a load.
J. T. Beckner and family wore in FOR SALE Twenty acrc3 of land
Claytpn shopping, Saturday.
A. f!. Whitofield was in Clayton I known as the old Ervien pasture.
'

TO WATER USERS.

NOTICE

Until further notice irrigation
will be permitted between tho hougs.
of 3 p. m. and 5 p. in, instead or
from i p. in. to 5 p. in.
CUT OP CLAYTON

Wator and Light

Dept.

A. & M. COLLEGE HAS GOOD

ha-gi-

Property in Hutchinson.
in and around

for" property

Address
Kansas.

W.

J. Holmhni

Kansas,
Clavton.
HtiL-óto-

:8

SUNSHINE VALLEY NEWS

There is nothing but disappointment
in buying cheaply made tires that are
announced as wonderful bargains at
a few dollars each and then fail
after brief terms of service.
Get exceptional mileage at exceedingly low cost in Goodyear Tires, of the
30x3-- , 30x3V2- - and 31x4inch sizes,
built of Goodyear-selecte- d
materials
and with Goodyear skill and care
Due to their precise manufacture in
the world's largest tire factory devoted to these sizes, their quality is
most economically produced and

Mon-Sdap-

ns

vc

.

therefore most economically

ployed.

em-

If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort,

Maxwell or other car taking these
sizes, go to your nearest Service

Station for Goodyear Tires; ride

farther and fare better.
J
30 x 314 Goodyear Double-Cur- e
Fabric,
Tread .
30 x 3'A Goodyear Single-Cur- e
Fabric, Anri. Skid Tread
er

.

.

ZjJ en

.'

KCs

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price
you are asked to pay for tubet of les merit why risk costly
casing when uch sure protection la available: t a
POU
lie in waterproof bag
30 x

3i

RAINBOW

KALE One is room modern
home in het location in town. Apply to tbe Clayton Oarage and Auto
37o
Co.

fe

ns

4

rFOR TRADE

Goodyear Tires for Small Cars
Are Popular Because Economical

Rainy weather makes the corn
crop ripen faster. Corn is fine, will
make better than last year.
Bean harvest is under way and
we have a fine yield. Quite a few
farmers have already harvested
llieir beuns. and threshing will soon
be in full swing.
Sunday School at the Perico
sohoolhouse at 10 o'clock every Sunday: prayer meeting Sunday night
at 7:30. Eery come.
Tho Penco school started
eml hEr etaum shnllu cm
day. September 0. with Miss wilhel-nun- n
Thomas as teacher. The child-revacation days are over and now
they must apply themselves studiously and learn the things that
will help Ihoin in after life.
N. B. Capen made a business Irip
lo Mt. Dora the first of the week.
C. C. Cheeley is pul ting in scvon-ly-I'lno res of wheat.
Minn Pauline Thomas has boon
work inn 111 the telephone office at
Mt. Dora the past two weeks.
M. A. (orinan, who was vory siok
and lefl for Oklahoma a few weeks
ago, lili completely recovered and
will not return here for some time.
A. N. Arlington of near Sedan, is
visiting in our neighborhood.
Ho
nays they have fine near Sedan.
S. R. Nelson has his beans har
vested and will soon thresh them.
1 ney
will make about íOO pounds
nor acre.
E. D. (Ionium is visiting his brother unit helping him Imrvent ,1ns
bean crop. He will return lo Tate
lo work during the fall and winter.
Mr. Train has been plowing sod
the twist week.
Miss (rucio Parkhill made a Irip
to Clayton several days ago.
?K. It. Nelson of Mt. Dora and Homer Sleffen of Thomas, attended the
American Legion meeting at Clayton
Heitmber 01 h, where a big plan
was propo.oed to build up the Legion, assist the
men and
the community.
A birthday reunion was hold al
the home of I). Capen Sunday. September 12. Mr. ('.upen being 70 years
nhl. S. R. NeNon. (. C. Cheeley, Wesley Cheeley. Miss .Margie Evans, and
W. A. Gorman were present at Ilia
big dinner.
A hail storm and heavy rain visited our neighborhood the paalweek
C. C. Cheeley has the greater purl
of his bean harvested.
- A big WHgon ami feed yard is to
be put in at Mt. Dora, ami a sale
held on the first Monday of each
month.
Sam Klli has moved lo Mt. Dora
lo send his children to school. He
is the ma 11 a iter of the new wagon
mid sale yard.

"

State College N. M. Prospects for
a good enrollment at the New Mexico Collogo of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts in Soplambor are excellent, according 1,0 roports from
tho office of tho Rogistrar. A largo
number of new students as well as
most of last yoar's student body will
bo on hand when registration
next month.
?t
Last year the total enrollment at
tho collego was 510, ovory county in
the state being rcprosentcd by ono
or more students. Tho 1920-2-1 session opens twoweeks earlier than
last year. Registration begins n
Monday, September 13, and regiiSft.
class work starts Sentomber 15. Tho
school year will closo two weeks
earlier in the spring.

I
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THE CLAYTON
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W.HAnderson

WATCH MAKER and JEWELER

(Fruth's Pharmacy)
NEW MEXICO

CLAYTOrv,

0. BLUE

FRAN.K
ATTORNEY

AT LAW

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

Col, 3, A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear

Goodyear & Sowers
Auctioneers
CATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL
ESTATE
-:
New Moxlco
Clayton
:-

Union Title and
Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
OONVEYANOINa
NOTARY.
CUytoa, m uí New Mexles.

HILL BROTHERS
foal,

ht and

OUkTTOX,

a

-

Transfer Coapaay
-- l

XBW

DR. C. N. HURLEY
Dentist

9

First National Bank Building
CLAYTON,

N. M.

DR. C. E. KELLER

DENTIST
Also

Rooms

1

Work

ay

and 3, First Nat Bank Bldg

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

TIBNOR & CHILCOIE
l'UOMJ

70, 1L

2S.

FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

Baggage and Transfer

COURT

MATTRESSES, BEDS, SANITARY SPRINGS AND

"Soldoni linn a nrnaiilnntlnl mull- date found himself in a moro awkward position than that of Senator
naming in ntgnnl io the peace
treaty. In addition In the ilimrnltv
of being unable to concunl an Insufficient familiarity with internation-

COOK STOVES.

NEW LOT OF RUGS JUST L

al problems, he is handicapped by a
senate record at variance with the
party platform on which he now
stands, by a feeing of obligation to
defend tho senators that iliil their
best to defeat the treaty, and by the
necessity of outline forwnnl snme- hing that may seem a suitable sub- Hl luto for the Lencne of
'ntinn
is . mi easy task to dovelon
It
ai
.
...
nuMBiuuuiry LMimnroiiiise position on
a question of national principle ami
one involving the national honor.
Until his front poroh speech of recent date. Senator Harding had done
remarkably well. He had managed
to bo vague without being obviously
evasive, and it was to his vagueness
ho owed the achievement of enlisting
tho support of men as diverse as
Senator Lodge, former President
Ta ft and Senator Johnson.
"There must have boon something
very eland)- in declarations that
could satisfy one prepared to
any league so that it was not
recognizable as the Wilson league,
another who favors the league, nnu
another absolutely and irreconcilably opposed to the peace pact in
any form.
"Hut such vaguoness could not
continnuc, and on Saturday Senator
Harding essayed the task of furnishing his substitute for the meanasure as adopted by thirty-fo- ur
tions. He proceeded on the theory
league
by
any
that a
oilier name
would bo not only as good, but belter, since it would enable him and
Ins party to claim credit for its oi
ganiation. He was wise enough to
realize mat, apart, from tho irrecon
cilables, the dispute in the senate
was never as to the merits of the
Pence Treaty and the League of
nations, nut soioiy one or denying
i tie amour oi ruuucuuuu io a ucm- ocralic administration.
"Yet he did not intend to reveal
the fact that he was merely trying
to unci anoiner name for me League
of Nations by calling it a world
court, while it is inconceivable that
ho could have realized the truth
that his proposat is more directly
opposed to tho platform of his party than is the pact that ho asks he
country to defeat.
"He said he wanted a world court
something like tho Hague Tribunal,
but recognizing the force of the con
tention Miat uie Hague Tribunal
became less than a scrap of paper
the moment the world went ot war
and that it did so because it lacked
''teeth" he naively added: "Very
well. then, let's nut 'teeth into it;'
"Well might his political oppo
denent ueeiare: j.ne Lord nai.li
livered him into our hands! '
'If the world court is to havo
'teeth,' it will differ from the League of Nations only in that it will
not have Qie greatest of all safeguards of American interests; namely, the principle of no action without the unanimous consent of members of tho Council. Uuder the League constitution the United Statos
would have the powor to voto any
proposal; its one vote could hold
out against the votes of the othor
four powers. As a member of the
world court we could be called upon
to abide by n decision of a majority
of
the court,
'
The Leatnie with its nroviso for
I unanimity
safeguards America as it
safeguards tho interests of all other
members.
"A world court with 'tooth' and a
majority verdict might subject any
one or inoro of the powers to the
machinations of a majority.
"And a world court with 'teeth'
and a provision for unanimity would
be the League of Nations in all hut
the name.
"Are we lo ask tho thirty-fonations that have ratified tho treaty lo recall their ratification and
at the peace table merely for the purpose of giving Senator
Harding credit for having thought
of a belter name than the League '
of Nations?"

B. Ü. WE I LAND

"Tho Second Hand Man"
Second SU
Phono 270

115 N.

Clayton Plumbing' &

Heating Co.

.

,

ATTORNEY

AT LAW

ar-ce-

.

Officii: 2nd Floor
Building. Practice in all Slate and
od

Fiwloral

to finish his barn.
The Sampson community
have
preesuro cookers and alt giving ex,
cellent service.
Tho Will Bair iamlly spent Sunday at the J. K. Koscy homo.
A brother, sister and brolher-ln-la- w
of J. K. Kesey oamo out from
Colorarlo. A Mr. Windom of that
placo also came to see Mr. Kesey
with a view of soiling him his land
and improvements thore. The men
went back Sunday, accompanied by
Mr. Kesey, whilo Mrs. Pembleton
stayed to visit with Mrs. Kesey a
few days.
Doyle Bagloy was sovoroly bonten
Jast Sunday cvoning. Ho was found
unconscious, and immediately received medical attention.
Ho is
resting nicely now.

Grandview people will be. glad to
hear that Mr. Geno Slovens and
sons are going lo put up a store
building on 1511 leo n Slovens place,
and will then be still noorer.
Carl Johnson of Gom was calling

in Grandview Tuesday.
Roasting onrs anil string boons
are now on. You city frlonds and
rolalives come pay us that prom-ise- d
visit now whilo wo'vo lots to
foed you.
Joss Sulgravo is building a henhouse, and Tom Batoe and Bill
Small are helping him.
Little Edna Fern Kosoy foil head
foremost Into a tub of walor while
her parents woro milking ono day
last week. She somehow drew hor
mother's attention and thus was
saved from drowning.

Wntcr and Hot Air Hent
SHEET METAL

WORK

BEANS-GRAIN-SEEPhono

Clayton,

ISO

D

N. M.

-

OF PLAIN AND DOTTED VOILE
--

18. 1D30.

Sanitary Plumbing, Steam, Hot

THE '"JUNGLES.
Someone threw the gale open let
tine John Baker's horses into Cal
Kersey's corn last Thursday.
As
lurk would have it, Mr. Baker found
them before they had done muoh
damage.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Bagloy of Gron-- .
ville aro visiting relativos in Sampson and Grandview this wook.
The Kansas picnic at the" Coblo
(rovo on the 7th was well attended and a grand time reported. Also
the (lauco tiuu eoning al mo boi
vy farm.
Another nice shower foil on Frl
dav.
il. J. LlUU WU1IL III JL L11VU1U UllUl- coal on Wednesday, but failed to
Ho went lo Mt. Dora on
get any.
Saturday, but wo don't know wheth
er lie succocded mere or not.
Tom Bair. formerly of Grand- view, but now of Grcnville. liad tho
misfortuno of gelling his foot badly mashed in the shi3h bucket nul- Ho
ley of a well drill Saturday.
was drilling a well for Ellison Stevens.
N. C. Leo made a trip lo Mt. Do
ra on Wednesday bringing out him
Iter to build a bean rack.
M. A. Scott has been hauling rock

&

A'Buick

Union Grain and Elevator Co.
Highest Prices

Honest Weights

Office, Hill Bros. Coal & Ice Office

W. L. Franklin

Phone 58

4-- "

Valve-in-Hea-

t

HE appearance and design

I

)f

the Buick seven passenger
touring car readily distin
guishes it from others of its class.
H

s

ik

.

I

WKKmMJFi

nI

a diíFerent h;,oe especially designed and built for those desiring
a:i ideal family car.
It is

S

pleasing body lines, large
seats and tonneaus makes
it a favorite car among the ladiee
and children.

Are certainly oxpensivo at present,
therefore you should have your old
shoes mado now by an export workI have had many years ex- man.
and
Repairing
Íierience in Shoe
Shoe
an
Will apRepair Shop in Clayton.
preciate your work and guarantee
every Job to give entire satisfaction.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION Given
to mall orders. Send your shoos by
mail and Uioy will receive prompt

com-lortab-

le

I

Vttli its simplicity of control, its
surplus of power, its wonderful
economy, it assures each purchaser
of
and dependable, service.

attention.

tU12

PRICES RIGHT!
te

i
Here Is a pretty blouse made Id
tee style, of plain and dotted voile.
The dotted voile In brought about the
waist to form a twisted girdle. Three-quartlength sleeves of the plnln
are flntwhed with scant flounces
cut In points, made of the dotted goods.
This blouse Is not nt hII difficult to
make and suggests the combination of
short lengths of material that could
hot otherwise be used.

er

J. 0.

HULL, Prepnietor.

Front Street, behind Otto Johnson

Grooery Co., Next door To Clayton
Produce Co. Clayton New Mex.

i

uur-p-

r'HSti ftffTTki

AüTo::osac3

ma-terl-

Shoe Shop

An

&

d

"

1 iv

Courts.

NEW SHOES

Up-to-Wa-

John L. Hill

í

I

T. A. Wheelan

SETTE.MBER

For Any Kind or

o

NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

SATlllDAY,

SENATOR HARDING'S WORLD

ur

PHONE 130.
G. A. BRIGHT

NEWS,

OWNES MOTOR CO.
.

Apt,

lcilt buick will

build them

CLAYTON, N. MEX
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TI1F CLAYTON

NEWSBOY
lual exercise Of woman suffrage. FHOM HAREIJOOTED
Will the vvomah really throw olí, TO NOM1NEIÍ FOR PHESIULaT
the yoke or bondage, or will she as
From a barefooted newsboy to
m past ages, blindly follow the lead
and editor of two
or nor "lord and master?" She lias the proprietor
newspapers is a far cry, bul
cried for freedom, social and polit- leading
ical the opportunity is at her door, il was accomplished by James M.
anu unless sue avails nerseir or op Cox, governor of Ohio, w4io is tho
"'eu Ior 1"
ijrtiinitv. IJiern mi lie no
u"AO0"
other than she hall slide back intOVll0J "nY
i?í?í
l, w?L,",1VI?,nJ2LÍViVn?i;
the position of bondage which she
occupied since she performed
h

The Clayton Hews
Official Paper of U. S. Land OKlc.
County of Union, Town of Claytoa.
la tie ratOfXlee at CUylom,
Seeond Class mull aaat-Xlew Mexlea,
Oeteaer 39, IDOS, under tac act af

later
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DEMOCHATIC

CAMPAIGN SONG.

(Anna W. Strumqulst)
(Tt Uie Tuno of filxie.)
Oh. this is tho day when Cox and Hanim
Lead the way with the starry Hanner
Hooray!
Hoorrayl
Hooray. Democrats!
Hie "Sunshirfe Stale" is one that ever
The League of Penco upholds forever
Hoorayl
Hoorrayl
Hooray, Democrats!
H
(Chorus)
is our slogan-Hoo- ray!
Poace"
"World
the
Then
Hooray!
And to this cause we pledge our all
To live and die for Freedom.
Hooray!
Hooray!
Hooray for Cax and Hanna!
Hooray!
Hooray!
Hooray for Cax and Hnnnal

An exchange bewails the fact thai bespattered with ink, and in this
tho demand for baby buggies is de- - school of hard knocks he saw tho
whioh lay ahead oí
HARMONIZING Till-- : DEMOCRATIC creasing to an alurming extent, and opportunities
credits the situation to the iaci him in (his chosen work,
PARTY
lual the modern woman tries to With a vision of tho day when he
the "nuisance" of children, would become an editor, young Cox
The condition of the democratic evade
party in Union county is roportcd Might the cause lor the decrease mastered all the mechanical features
in the demand for baby carriages of tho Irado and with this knovvl-b- e
much improved since Monday.
lucked away in his head he
charged to oilier and more
Tho parly lias been suffering for
a job as reporter,
sonto time with a cancer which rious condition. Most any father sought
There aro those in Cincinnatti who
is
threatened to eat its way into the and mother can tell you that it to
still remember the youth, remember
vital of tho body and leave nothing well nigh .impossible for them
the knocks and rebuffs ho received,
but swoct memory of the organiza secure rent houses, or rooms, or any remember
WOMEN'S DIÍMOCHATIC CAMPAIGN SONG.
how ho served his cub
place to live on account of the fact
tion.
masU'r-Glayto- n,
days
and
he
succeeded
in
so
children.
tficy
It
huve
in
(To the Tune of Ihe Chorus of "Till We Meet
Monday
is
evenhiK at the Pre that
Last
as in ovory other town lining tho stylo of journalism of his
cincl Convention hold in Clayton
Again."
Mr. u. (J. smith, candidate lor me the tinted Stales. It is a serious day.
the youlh bought a nevvspa- 'ion
ul fairs but those who
Slate Senate, administered a local state of nllim-wiS(Anna
Strumqulst)
W.
10
1)01'.
HO
bOlTOWCd
the monOV
wnlllil welcome
anaesthetic to Iho Democracy of nmlinhlv
(he great advonture. It was
Union county, and just as it was children very sensibly deny Ihem- - itnmko
and
vole
tho ticket through.
whilo
the
Smile
air litil
c
uu ltia
men
'iww C11.
iii nfiittnra
gasping its last, removed the eating selves as a precaution aguiiist in- U tiinn In
vuuuCv wna
the platform makes our dreams come truo.
For
prome,
unlimithis
was
confidence
sore, and from tho momont the op- convenience and unhappiness. One
And Judge Hanna wo pledge lo you
and his knowledge of the busieration was performed tho patient might argue thai every nuiiily should ed
Woman's votes and earnest efforts:
ness
had
from
the
learned
been
good
logic, but
own a home. This is
gam imI strength rapidly.
While we strive ideals to realize,
put
to
up.
Ho
ground
shoulder
his
C.
fuct
of
convincing
not
becuuse
the
It is useless to say that Mr. G.
And become politically wise,
crowned
success
his
and
wheel
Iho
men
were
greatest
our
some
(hat
of
Smith himself, was the cancer which
We'll devote our timo and thought.
has been threatening to destroy tho the sous of homeless parents. What efforts. Ho set about to print tho
To Democracy!
news
and
impartially
this
fairly
and
selfishness,
county.
less
little
a
we
is
Union
need
of
democracy
Mr. Smith would not even attempt a little more regard for tho rights policy won him Ihe confidence and
of the people.
to dony it.
and comfort of others, u little more support
Today the governor owns two
Mr. Smith lias always thought he rutherly love, and a little more
THE BRANE GROCERY HAS SOME rRESHCMCS
papers in Ohio,
progressive
clean,
was a good democrat but William .Christianity and mo uemanu íor
STEP LIGHT, MIL POSSUM
housed in splendid buildings and
Foltcr and a few olhors say he is baby carnages would soon grow to run
POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
on efficient lines. Probably no
not, and it must bo true.
normal proportions.
In Ihe slate of Old Kentucky,
"
cox
one
uovornor
knows
oeiter
FOH SHERIFF:
Mr. Smith has always put the welNow, beneath the autumn moon,
I han
his lifelong friend, United
I desire to anounce my candidafare of the party before any personp,
Slates District Judgo Hubert M. You can hear the darkies
cy for tho office of Sheriff, of Unial ambition or desire but William
Marx of Cincinnatti. Judge Marx
on county, New Mexico, subject ta
To the banjo's merry tune.
Foltcr and a few others say lie won't
SMASH IT!
suys:
do, and il must bo true.
the action of tho county DemoI Have been to tne farm where
There tho frost is on the pumpkin, cratic Convention.
Mr. Smith has never varied one
COL. J. A. SOWEllS,
inch from the path a true democrat
And the chilly, autumn breeze
We quote the lollovving from an Jim Cox was born aCJacksonburg,
have seen Plays Hie
should tread but the welfare of the ediii.ri.il in Wednesdays anta re Ohio, filly years ago.
dirge
summer,
of
funeral
by
his
FOH SHERIFF:
Uvvnm lo lacK ol the lnmihle homo built
parly demanded that he should .Ntv
1 have
Thru the bare and leafless trees.
tramped the
I bertby anounce
mv candidae,v
withdraw from the race, and he space we are unaDle to publish the grandparents.
young
anu
uox
narrowed
for lhe...djc,c yi Sher'rf of Union
this issue. Ihe fields that
editorial in full
withdrew.
11 is in tho harvest season,
lo
I
been
dragged
have
tilled.
and
reaMr. Smith has at all limes been complete article, bristling with
'.uuty. Mibjec! to Hie acvou r f thfr
When the daily tasks are done,
ready to devote his time, his purse, sons for the papers course, will the ntiio one room rural scnooi
ll I'Jll'Ull.
II.HI.1 ill
studied
Cox
Governor
grow
light
where
first
-j
weldarkies
the
Thai
hearted
every
N 'I
asset
to tho
available
and
appear in next week's isue:
HOHEIV
taught.
and
later
democratic
good
cans
of
the
Hie setting of tho sun.
la re and
rue sania re .cvv '.uomcuii
With
young
man
"1
watched,
have
.Now
the
spent
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Over 3000 Pairs of Salesmen's Sample Hose for Men, Women,
Children and Babies-Cott- on,
Lisle, Silk Lisle and Silk

Sale Starts Saturday Sept.
ENDS WHEN ALL ARE

AND
9c.

29c.

39c.

Infants While Cotton Hose,
(only a few dozen). They are
worth 20c a pair. Slightly

Women's Hose, fancy and
plain Lisle Hose, regular and
out sizes, worth 40c to 50c.

ors and neat, fancy patterns.
Every pair worth not, less
than 50c.

Boiled.

Men's Lisle Sox, solid

col-

Misses' fine elastic. Lislc,
and Boy's Heavy Ilib-- 1
bed Hoso; the kind that aro
hard to" gel "Good Ones."'
Wo advise you to buy a
,
These qualities will
Hose,

39c- -

29c.

Women's soft Lisle llose,
olastic,
all staple
colors,

Mon's Socks, fancy and
Tan, White,
Black.
Blain and
Gray. Worth 35c
to SOc.

worth

C5c.

59c. and 69c

Children's

Hose,

Black,
You have
been paying 35c for hosu not

White

or Tan.

so good.

good-suppl-

worth

bo

Women's Lisle and Silk
fancy, plain colors,
Black and White. Worth 65c
per pair.
Hoso,

19c
Black, Tarty

Women's Hose,
and
35c

Fancies,-

-

worth

outsizes;

Misses' and Children's Fine,
Soft, Lustrous.
Lisio Hose.
They are the finest qualities
the sademen show; if bought
regular would have to bo
eold at 85c to $1.00 per pair.

39c.

75c.

White and

SOLD

19c.

49c.

25th-

-

V

regular"

49c.

25o to

per pair.

,'

29c.

Silk and Fine
Women's
Lisle Hose, regular and outgood
as
as you can buy
sizes,

regular at

Children's Hhjh Grade Hose
Black, White and Brown. Thoy
are worth SOe to 50c per pair.

39c.
Extra Quality
Children's
Lisle Hose, Black, White and
Brown. They would be bargains at 50c per pair.

75c.

99c, $1.49, $1.99
Women's Silk Hose now is
the timo to buy your winter supply at a-- big saving.
You pay no luxury tax at
pricos. All colors, including fancy and drop stitch
patterns. They're wonderful
values.

49c.

19c.
Men's Socks. Fancies and
solid olors, they are wonderful values, worth í5o to 35c.

Monis
High Grado Silk
Lisle Sox, plain, colors, and
neat fancy patterns. If bought
charge 75c a pair.

CHOOL SHOES
Childrens Vici Kid Lace Shoes 8V2 to
Childrens Vici Kid Lace Shoes

1 1

1

1

Vl

Vl to 2

Childrens Gun Metal Calf, Button 8V2 to

1

Childrens Gun Metal High Top, Lace QV2 to

1

V2

1

1

Childrens Tan Soft Elk Lace Shoes 12 to 2.

V2

$3.50

Boys Tan or Black Elk Scout Shoes.

9 to 2 Y2

$2.75

$4.00

Boys Tan or Black Elk Scout Shoes 13 to 5 Y2

$3.00

$2.85

Little Gent Gun Metal Lace Shoes 8V2 to 12

$3.00

$3.50

Big Boys Gun Metal Lace Shoes 2 Yl to 5

$4.00

$4.00

Big Boys Tan Korry Crome Soles 2 V2 to 5

$5.00

1

Geo. H. Wade & Co.
"Clayton's Better Store"

Clayton, New Mexico

-

.
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THE CLAYTON

LUMBER!
IS NOT ALL WE SELL

We bollevo in service and that is one big feature oí our
businoss.
Wo will be glad to holp you in tho planning of your home,
furnish you ootnplolo plans if nccossary, give you an estímalo on
the cost of the material, frankly tell you tho best kinds to use,
the bMl or the cheapest and fit tho plans to your pookctbook. Wo
will holp you in securing workmon and advise you honestly as
to fcfao various materials reduced. Service and price are essential.
LET US HELP YOU

NEWS.

SATITWW.

SEPTEMBER

18,

NOT1CB

OUGHT TO SUPPORT
LEAGUE OF NATIONS NOW

WOMEN

192.
FOB rOnXtCATIO

to make Final Three Tear rroof, de-to
establish claim to the N.land aboveU. S.
Karn.
scribed, before John
Des
Commissioner, at his office at Octa-ber,
Moines. N. M., on the 8th day of
1920.
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
George Larkln, Don C. Larkln, I.uona
Thomas J. Parry, all of
Trlbelhorn.
Guy. N. VL
pAZ VALVERDK
neglBter.

Department of the Interior. V. S.
Offlcr at Clayton, N. M., Aug- 11.
.
f,
of Stuto Democratic Central
Notice Is hereby given that Cory O.
Yopp,.of Guy, N. M., who, on February
Speaks for Treaty.
2nd, 1P17, made Homestead Application
Serial No. 014439. for SH, Section 32.
JON., rtange 3ÍB.. N. M. 1.
"I cannot understand a woman Township
not voting for tho Longue of Nn- -I Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
ion" says Mrs. C.L.Collins. Clayton, vice chairman of the democrat-- WE
YOUR APPROVAL- HAVE FO
ic central conimiltuo of New Moxico
is
Albuquerque
cunfcrriiiK
in
who
with momliens of the committee, and
with democratic nominees.
"Now is llie linio that women's
counvotes aro needed; twenty-nin- e
tries aro waiting for us." said Mrs.
A TRIAL WILL PROVE IT TO RE THE REST
Collins yoslerduy, anil went on to
tell or a republican woman al Hi
SOMETHING' FRESH I.N THE FRUIT AND VEGETARLE LINE
luncheon given at Los
EVERY DAY
Vegas recently, who came up to hnr
anil said that this year she would
vote Hie democratic tloket because
of the League of Nations.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
PHONE .ri7,
Mrs. Collins stated that she wa
not lloro at this linio for the purpose
of orpanil'.iiig democratic women,
but Hint alio was, however pel tint
in touch with tlimn, ami wit li (he
(leinocraic chairman of Korualillo
I'otmly, and discussing campaign
methods.
Democratic women npprecmle the
llii,
fif
in t. Iim i.iliir
cniirlnav
tinelv
..
.....v.o
i ... . j j. .........
lliem to inner circles even before
I hey were
entitled to the privilege.
GRENVILLE, NEW MEXICO.
'Hid Mrs. Collins, and Uiey would
ndeavor to return thai favor in
heir support of democratic princi- iloi linn otilipii aifln ,if tlm uImIo 1&
well organized, she says.
OUR WORKMANSHIP
IS THE BEST
Mr. Collins arrived here Tuesday
night and returned Wednesday to
Lot us figuro with you on that Lighting System.
Thore is
t.iayion. wnere ner uusoanii is ns- cmhitif rlwlrlnf !ilfnrnnv nf lllljflll
no better system for farm lighting han the WESTERN ELECTRIC.
counly. From there she will go on
o (li'inocrauc neaiiniiarieis. wnere-i'e- r
they may ho located, for the
itn ftiimflia fiiirn li ivil f inn tt'lilpll lli
mains he fore election.' uininucr- pie .Morning Journal.
Mrs. C. L. Collins,

of

Vicc-Clmlrn-

Coni-mlttc-

VELV,ET

VELVET

High Patent Hard Wheat Flour

iion-piirtis- aii

Big Joe Lumber Co.

Gentry & Selvey Cash Grocery

.

Till:
The

Precinct

tlie CoinmlsRloners' Court. Bitting
wltlilu and for Union County, N. M.
Jiourd oí County CommlKHlon-tr- a
met this 28th day of August, A.
1).. lüíu, jU the hour ot 9 o'clock. A.
M iiiirmmiit to adjournment of last
being present lion. II.
jnetliuT, .there
Jlagrudi-r- .
Chairman; Thou. J.
member, and Frank U.
Clerk.
The rpoHf of HiIh meeting Ih to appoint the Judaea of IleglBtratlon for
the various products within and for
Dnlou Conty for the next General
irhlnh Is to lie held In said
ounty of Union nnd .State of New
Alxxlro, on the 2nd day of Nov., 1920.
It Is further ordered, by the Hoard
hat the first named perilous us they
itipeur below be and tlmy hereby aro
1xJiCimted to receive the IleBintration
jiioks and other papors necessary to
be used In connection therewith:
ju

.Tbe
,

'.

'reolnct

1.

T .3 Alroolis.

'

.

V. WhiMiib, Clayton,

1'iuclnct 2.
J. C. Giles.
Jtttík Potter,

IV W. Wagner,
1 Heel not 3.

N. M.

Kenton,

Ukln.

20.

Moss. Smith, N. M.
T. J. ItobertHon
Ceo. Lockwood, Dedman, N. M.
.T.

M.

I'reclnct

27.
A. U. Hteole

li. II. Oellvle
HI! Scott. Urenvtlle, N. M.
2.
K. Knrlck
H. H. tleorse
Lee Korker, Centervllle, N. M.
I'reclnct 30.
C C. Sowers
Wllliuin 1). Morían
Chas. Muudy, .Seneca, N. M.
I'reclnct 31.
J. A. A in bar t
Yokel Sowers
Dr. Carrliiprton, Thomas, N. M.
Precinct 32.
Salomo Carda
It. It. McCluro
J. J. HerrliiKu, Pasamonte, N.
I'reclnct 32.
Mnck Jllghfill.
It. 1,. Nowton, Iledman, N. M,
J. C. Miirtlnez, Ues Moines, N.
Preolnct 31.
M. H. Gripe
.Inhn Howell
C If. Cliapiuan, Cíuy, X. M.
Precinct 3D.
S. T. Itoaoh
Kloyd Smith
.1. V.. Scott. Patterson, if. M.
tTHOinci iii.
Pat Homero
Marnest Solvy, Oronvlllo, N. M.
M. A. Scott. Sampson. N. M.

I'reclnct

M.

M.

John K. Cameron
.'.'ablo Velaaquez
N. M.
Vaik Martinet,
.
I'reclnot
muí V. Comen, Das Moines, .S. M.
"W
Krunabarner, Softs, .V. II.
37.
I'reclnot
OlKilMtonp, N. SI.
r. O.E. White,
C. 1). WlBBlus
1 'reel not
S.
Hen Morrow
Krutttiioau Oaicltt
M. W. Drake. Tate. N. M.
Toriblo Martirice
Í8.
Juan It. . Montoya, raaainonte, N. M. Precinct
C. K. l,uthy
I'reclnct
D. (.'. Saohse
J. L i de Jteca. Miera, N. M.
(Hailstone. K.
Maximo
Chaa. J. II. HuBhnell. llHanham, N.M. Precinct 3.Archuleta.
Klmar Blklns, Miera, if. M.
r.
A. Kanoster
7.
l'recínet
J. T. Sefton
r. U. (Jómale
A. K. Snyder. Clayton. N. M.
J. If. Knox
I'reclnct
4.
clapliatn, X. M.
J. H.
.lack Kdmondson
I'reclnot 8.
D. O. Walters
Jose
I'errv Cravens. Clayton. f. M.
Canuto (oimales, llileyrtro. X. M.
Precinct 41.
lmvltl Va Idee, Keplmrt, N. M.
11.
Vna-hun-

1'recinot
K.

.1.

10.

.

llallanl

Hoy,

N. M.

T. K. Mllrhell, Albert, N. M.
11.
ireninct Caaailo
Abran
Jucoho c'usuilos
Demetrio Cordova, C5wll((oH, N. M.
12.
Precinct
,
.1. T. Druniinond
W. A. Hale
N. M.
Kellberto (".alieno,
I'reclnot II.
Manual Chaeoti, I.oan, .'. M.
Ilryantiue. N. M.
0 II. Hawkins,
Kiluanlo Armljo, Lotean, N. M.

GalIo,

tfreetnct
A

14.

H. MoOliitlilln

IMatty
rreii
K-

II.
llrown.
í 'redact
It.
V. A.
-

Mosquero, N.

M.

Uarcla, Harney. N". M.
n M. COKtllil. Peiinlnvton. N. M.
Alberto Sancliei. Harney, N. M.
16.
rreclnut
Hílalo I'sulieoo
Knann
Vrwl
He ib Davli, Mosea, .V. M.
T'reclnet IT.
It X.B. Ueathera. Dea Moines, N. M
J.
Carola
Pedro P. Marques, Corrumpa, N, M,

a'rccluot U.
Pedro Tlxlar
Abran Clárela
Candelario Vigil, Ilueyaroa,
1Í.
i'rwlnet
Kd Rueker
Jim Shapiwril
VM1 1,1 nil gran, Amistad, N.
.Hrarlnel H.
T. Nx
K
W. W.

N. M.

ltbud,

fn-ctnr-t

I

M.

w K KsBdrlck
.inn in VsmUh
i'm.iiiij
hacho, CNtataa, N. M.
im.4
!

k

lc

tt.

vhrlraoii,

vlinttr, 9Ain,

,

4 it,

lias

Wo aro ready to handle anything you have in tho lino of Repair
Worw. and Guarantee satisfaction

M.

Splvey
Ciunrve
Teófilo Salusnr
Hufraolo IUch. David. N. M.
I'reclnct 12.
T. .. Heimnan
J. W. Johnson
Kncaruarlon Lucero, ltov. N'. M.
Precinot 4Í.
Carl Caraker
It. J. Helmes
Kllxo Martinez. I,ojran. X. M.

on any make

THE QUALITY STORE

Dear Club Friend:
Hurrah! in about, one more month
yon shaall have won the race. On
October the l.'llh the county fair
will lie held ano all elun worK lor
tho vear will be closed. If you are
not ready for the end, try and whip
yourself into line and lets have the
best showing that was ever made in
t io
county, hiiouhi vou nave a
young friend who lias not done his
or tier work try ami get tnein lo i in
isli tho work soon that our county
may have the highest percentage of
club members to finish their work
of any county in the slate. That
will be an honor worth winning and
one that I believe you may win.
If you Know 01 a Hoy or girl who
has moved since he or she joined
ho cloub this year and because or
the move had to (Iron the cluu
work, write and loll me who it was.
Do von know of imv c lull member
who had to drop his work because it
was impossible fur him to finish?
If so, tell me aDoul u.
To date the club leader has se
cured money and livestock to the
value of STOO.ih). ncsxies tins me
club members may compete for any
prize that is offered at the fair, but
other parlies cannot. coiii.''n with
with you for your prizes, tu all you
will have an opportunity Io win

Bell of Wichita Flour.
White House & F. F.

many pens lliey will have to have
for their hogs, calves and poultry.
Give their age and breed and sex.
Cliua. H. Wohrer
This is necessary that we may have
J. M. Mays. Des Moines. N. M.
the necessary accommodations.
Preolnpt it.
1
Alfreun Martinez
have sent out a list of prizes
C. It. HarKrave
that wo expect Io offer for tho best
Prank Hartley, Kephart, N. M.
work done by club members. Oilier
Precinct 46.
William S. Sutton
may be added as they are still comO. V. Smith
ing in. A general prize list will be
Cha. Sutton. Moses, N. M.
sent you later.
PIANO AT A SACRIFICE
Meet me al the county fair with
some good work and lets have a
We have left on our hands, in good time. I am betting on you takslorago at Clayton, a strictly high ing a prize.
grade niano which for a ouici;
Yours truly.
will he sold al a big discount, Torirs
A. L. TARLTON.
io any responsinie party, it mpr-Hsle- d
County Club Agent.
write quick for full particu
lars In the Denver Music Companv, FRUIT TREES See Rodell for all
Denver, Colorado.
kinds of Fruit, Shado and Ornamental Treoa; Roses, Shrubs and
Ship your livoslork to
Ornamental Hedges. Residence 106
Commission Co., Kansas City, East Magnolia Avenue. Phone 210
Mo. Day and night service Twenty
years experience.
Markot letter
c
STRAYED C weeks old calf, coma
free.
to my placo Aug 9. Owner con have
NOTICE
same by paying charges. CARL
5 milos NE Clayton. 31-- it
All persons, firms, nnd corporation having any claims whatsoever
FOR SALE.
lypdust I lie Snorty Gobbler Oil nnd
Gas Company of Granville, N. M
r remieiled to submit the soma Four extra ohoico Big Bone Regworn to Iwforo'a notary, at onre. istered Poland China Boars, and
t4i Lite undomiBiieil,
six Gilti. Phono Rixey Ranoh.'SÍióne
Reoeiver.
i "cono ilnngutn,
3i-- U
Dm iMQlnei, n. M. 171.

G. Coffee

FRESH VEGETARLES AND FRUIT.
EVERYTHING

IN THE LINE OF GOOD GROCERIES.

YOU MAKE NO .MISTAKE IN PATRONIZING

I

US.

QUICK

DE- -

LIVERIES AND THE REST OF ATTENTION TO EACH OnDER.

about $2,000.00.
It is necessary thai all of die boys
and girls who are Io hue livestock
in the fair at Clayton on October 1.11
to III write me and tell me how many
head Ihey are to bring anil how

Precinct 44.
Jim Walker

0.

LAUNDRY SOAP, 5e A UAH.

OIL INVESTMENTS
The remarkable growth of premier oil companios of today is a
proof of their soundness and tho opportunity .thoy afford for

profit.

AVo have a list of substantial Wyoming Oil Securilios
which
should intorost tho conservativo invostor.
Several aro dividond paying issuos and attractive at present low
markot levols.

'

Among tho aclivo trading list, wo recommend:
CONSOLIDATED
ROYALTY
ROYALTY AND PRODUCERS
E. T. WILLIAMS OIL

CORPORATION.

GATES OIL

c

fc.

33-8-

N.

PRODUCERS AND REFINERS CORP.
FRANTZ CORPORATION.
Details upon request.

Orders promptly oxcoutod at market.

TAYLOR AND CLAY, INC.
OIL Securities
First National Bank Building
Denvor, Colorado

Exchange Building.
uaapor, Wyoming.

OH

J
Y

of car.

WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF OILS AND ACCESSORIES.

Ryan-Rnb-ins-

M.

Allrod
K. M.
Tom Mltoball,
luct
It.
J'rti
A W Tanner
P
MrClaUan
Piny Haat, HayiluM, X. M.

at.
Henry
KJlbuni
;. Hrln.
.1
i nut
rifiny, Mt. Dora, if.

convention

I

,

P. lleliiman,

democratic

TICKKT

The Las Vegas convention adopt
ed the I.arrazolo platform with few
moiiiiicaiions. une planus on taxation, the cession of federal lands,
the state land office, the direct pri
mary and soldiers' relief legislation
are thoroughly progressive and sat
isfactory, peanut polines crept inio
the resolutions on teachers salaries and on the regents of the Agricultural college, but on the whole
Hiere was a. refreshing absence of
personalities and of undue partisan
ship. baiua re flow Mexican.
,'cLLR LEADER'S LETTER

Perry Miller Prop.
I'llUOKKIHMSS.

DK.MOCUATIC

Western Electric
Farm Lighting Plants

set a fairly high standard. It is up
to the republican party to surpass
a.

PULLMAN CAFE

'COMMlMNlU.MiltS'

PLAINS GARAGE

-

I

THE CLAYTON
ATTJBNTION

llOMR'TKADKRS.

NOTICK

NEWS,

SATURDAY,

SEPTEMBER

18. 1920.

FOR rt'ULlCATION.

OTIt'15 OF 8 A LIS.
Township 17N., Range 35E.. N. M. P. on the 18th day of October. 192
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico,
Henry It Mills, Adolph
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
County of union
to
Ifrown, Williams Rlggtna, aa a
beclaim
land
described,
above
John
the
"C" of
Authorised sale.
in the District Court.
fore Cliff Cisco, U. S. Commissioner, Clayton, New Mexico.
Department of
the Interior, U. S. The Clayton National Hank of Clay- at his office at Nara Visa, N. M., on
PAZ VALVERDK,
Bt c,3,to"' New
ton, Í?. II., a Cuiporation, I'lalntlff,
KeglsMMC
Sept. 1
Oct. 16.
the Sth day ot October. 1910.
A
9 19
vs
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that as di- Frank A. Htubblns, Delia M. Stubblns,
V. Wilson, Smith Cox, Thomas
NOTICE
FOR
James
1'UllLIOATIOfU
rected by the Commissioner of the II. L, Forker, and the Southwest Com. A. floodrlvh, Ueorge Hannah, all of
i.eneral Lan.l Office, under provision
Loan and Realty Co , Defendants.
Department ot the Interior, V.
Nara Visa, N. M.
of Sec. 2(S6 It. s., pursuant to the
No. 4726.
Office, at Clayton, New Meatos.
PAZ VALVKRDK,
of Christian Otto, Serial No.
Notice Is hereby given that a deoree
1920.
Reglstet'.
July
1, 16,
026262, we will offer at public sale, was rendered by the District Court
1910.
August
noticií ron PUULICATION.
'h highest bidder, but at not less oí Union County, New Mexico, on July ÜEPAUTMHNT OF TUB INTERIOR,
!''
Is hereby given that NalKr
Notice
13.00 per acre, at 10:00 oclock, A. Slat. 192J, In cause therein pending,
than
UNITED
OFFICE,
STATES
aionetige,
IVIiD
ot
ukis., witov
itemon.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
on the 11th day of October, 1920, wherein The Clayton
Bank of
w.
Serial No. 17552
IIIKUB
iiwuh
UKwmm
Land Office, at Clayton Now Mexico. M.
next, at this oflfce, the following tract Clayton. New Mexico,National
is plaintiff,
Bntry,
NOTICE
Serial No. 0236U, for SB 4
July 16, 19Í0.
and,:
SWH NWH. Sec. 15, Twp. Frank A. Stubbens Delia M. Stubbens,
Notice Is hereby given that on the U. Section 21. EU NWU. 8W1
Notice Is hereby given that William 26 N.,
Range
I,.
30 B., N. M. 1. M.
II.
Forker and the Southwest Com. 20th day of Aug., A. D. 1910, the San- SKH. Section 28, Township 30 N.JtMMBi
J. llagard, of Dea Moines, N. XI., who,
The sale wll not be kept open, but l,oan and Realty Co., are defendants, ta Fe Railroad
Company, by
36E., and March 4, 1919. addl. entry aton Oct. 6th, 1918, made Addl. Home- will
be declared olosed when those being cause numbered 4T26 in said Jones, Its Land Commissioner, Howel
made rial No. 023592, for EM NEH, Sti4it-18- ,
stead Application No 024042, for WU Present
by
at
the
Court:
hour
the
.lu
that
nf
terms
urli
ceasnamed
have
..
a(
United
aiiiillcatlon
the
Land
States
NWH NEK. Section
NWtt. WH 8KJ4, ISV, Swji
KKtt.4. KV,
blddlnu.
Thi neriMin tnnltlnt tha cres the said plaintiff was awarded office, at Clayton, New Mexico, to se- SWUNWU,
SWH. Section ll" Towns4itv 34
Township, 27, N . Han re 28 BÍ7. ed
Sec.
a lect under the Act ot April 21, 1904. N Itange
Old will lie rnnirii
manest
in,,
aaniiiRt
th
mI.i
luilvmtnt
ifnnk
N.
M
36
P.
Meridian..
K,
11.
P.
Meridian,
ku
has filed notice of
J.
pay to the Receiver the
and Delia M. Stubbing for UJ Stat. 311) the following described tiled notice of Intention to make Tlfra
intention to make final Three Year mediately
thereof.
the sum ot 25192.52, with ten per cent- - land
Üm
Year Proof, to establish claim
Proof, to establish claim to the land mount
Any
person
claiming
thereon
Interest
8KV4
adversely
from
SEU,
of
SWU,
the
date
NHH
the'uin
NH
NWH.
described,
Cna.sHif
above
before
Above described, before John. N. Karn, above described land are advised to said decree until paid, together with Sec. 27, Township 26 N., itange 31 K., land
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at hist
. uommiseioner,
ues .Momea, n, file their claims, or objections, on or the costs of suit, that a certain Judg- - N. M. P. M.
U.
at
office In Clayton, New Mexico, orr
M., on Sept. 21, 1020.
uciuio mo iiiiin ueaignaten lor tne.sale. meni hbii oi me piainim was uaciar
The minióse of this notice Is to al
day or October, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ad-- 1
ed
and
decreed
persons
to
In
be
claiming
low
force
PAX
and
full
the
land
all
VALVBRDS.
Clalmantnames as Witnesses:
M.
Moss. Aug. 21. Sept. 18
Robert J. McDonald. James
Register effect lo the iimount of said Judgment, verseiy, or aeeiring to snow it to lie
Gillespie, of Kenton, MMa..
Herman
Otto Carr, Mrs. Harry S. Nicholson,
ana routs and was foreclosed
In character, an opportunity Charley Hatin, ot Moses. N. M.r Lanas
Interest
n. di.
ail ol uesdiuines, PAZ
upon and against the chattels ot the mineral
.MtTICK FOR PTIILICATIOX
to file objection to such location or se- B. .Mori edge, of Kenton, Okla., WaStsar
VALVKRDE
M.
lection with the loeal officers for the
Ntuiiiiina and Delia
iranK
Okla.
Aug. XL Sept. 18.
Register.
tubblns, which are hereinafter de- - land district In which he land Is sit- Olles, of Kenton.
PAZ VALVKRDB.
interior. U 8. scribed: that sutd chattels
uate,
land office afore- Sept. 18 Oet.
at
were
ÍÍVT1
the
ReglstRrv
1.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
New Mexico, dered sold
the undersigned, as sue- - said, and to establish their Interests
' I.at,ce. y, iinder and by therein, or the mineral character
. (Kit
i. ES.. rlvn tumt
IN
MKMOUIASD
apu
Department of the Interior, U. S. Rivera.,
by aald court thereof.
virtue of
of Kephart, N, M
who on in saiu aecree. liniment
(janu unice. at uinyton
PAZ VALVERDK.
.Mexico,
and the proceeds from
juir
ji.No.mía mane Homestead Appli- said
July
16, 1920.
.tpplled towards the pay- - Aug. 23 Sept. 25.
ohattels,
Register.
Srtruli Kliznlieth Whitman wkjn
cation
020921,
N13
for 8EH NB(Í,
Notice Is hereby given that Geo.
horn in Brunswick. .Nova Scolla,.
undiixigned
Fuehner, of Urenvllle, N. M., who, on
the
was
by
directed,
BANK
CHARTER.
that
.
Setion
Nb3,
NW4
8BU,
20, IKHl.
35
SWft
July,
Whnn she wns
said decree, to
aald property, or
Dec 11, 1916, made Homestead Bntry,
23 ST., Range 29 E, N .M. so much thereof sell
as may be necessary, State Corporation Commission of New
years old, slip, with hot
Serial No.. 028490, for KWH NEH and Township
six
I".
Meridian,
Infiled
has
notice
nf
pay
Township
8.
25.
Sec.
N
NVi NWH.
to
liiilanient.
Mexico No. 23.
Interests ami
pari'iits, lvlwaril and 8uanj Whit
make Three Year Proof, to oosts ofthethis action, should
Range 31 K, N. M. 1. Meridian, has tenlion toclaim
the do-- ! Hanking Department.
to the land above
Mk win
fendants, or .my other Interested par
Is hereby certified that Farmers man, rPiuuviM lo Uluo.
It
filed notice of Intention to make Three establish before
Register
and Receiv- ty tail io reneem.
A Stockmens Hank of Clayton, a corYear 1'roof, to establish claim to the er, U S. Land Office
married to Snmurl K. Mtirlon, 3oDt.
Clayton, N. M.
at
lAiid above described, before Charles on
Now, therefore, should there be no poration organised under the laws of 15, 1807, at Sidney, Shelby county.
Oct. 12, 1920.
redemption of said property, as pro- the State of New Mexico, has compiled
I. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, 1. at. hlai
Claimant names as witnesses:
She and her Irushatul travc,
vided for by Ihw and the terms of said with all of the requirements ot the Ohio.
nmce Iin inyiun, vt I I un aeyi.
Solnme
Oarcla. Fruetniisn Oamln A - decree,
undersigned will offer for laws of said State applicable to said eled life's pathway toguthet- - ft
19M.
Chaves,
all of Pnsamonte, N. M., sale, andthe
Is hereby author- fifty-thrsell
to
corporation,
It
highest
the
and
bidder
for
Claimant names as witnesses: Vor- - dolfo.
,
years, celebrating thmr-goldei' no in uivt-iHul iveuuari, iN. m.
rash, at the East front door ot the ised and chartered to transact business
William T. Oats, John K. Scott,
VAK VALVERDE.
wedding at her late hcrm
as
a
Clayton,
Clayton,
House
at
Court
In
no n 'Sholtey, Harry Patterson, all ot Sept.
Commercial
Bank
New
Mexico,
at
9.
Register.
Granville, N. M.
at 2 o'clock In the afternoon, on the the County ot Union, New Mexico.
near Amistad, N. SI., tin Hie 12th fay
18th day of September, 1920, to satisIn Witness Whereof the State Cor- of August. IU20, aged 74 yars am
PAZ VALVERDE
fy
Register.
judgment,
poration
21. Sept. IS.
AU
the
said
New
Commission
of
and
Mexico
Interest
NOTICE FOR PUItl.ICATIOX.
Surviving her art? twr
costs anil subjeet to the terms ami has hereunto affixed Its seal, and li days.
conditions as provided for by said caused these presents to be signed by husband,
K. Iturton, one s
NOTICK FOR I'I'IIMCATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Judgment, and as above stated, the Its chairman and attested by its clerk, Frank K.,Samuel
with his wife. Mary. t
Offlco at Clayton, New Mexico, following described chattels, the prop- this 6th day of July, 1920.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
18, 1920.
erty of the said Frnk A. Sttibbins and
HUGH H. WILLIAMS, Chairman. Atkins, La., and two daimhturs BesI,and Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 11, Ag.Notice
Is hereby given that Julia Delia M. Stulibins. or so much thereof Attest:
sie Ann. wife of Joseph Ueaul, aiwt
1920.
may
Montoya,
necessary,
(SEAL) Susie Dale, wife of John Hickman,
N.
M
Morrison, Clerk.
of
be
as
Kephart,
on
who,
ALL.
Notlco Is hereby given that Carroll
One registered cow named Pearl No.
C. Caldwell, of Clayton, N. M., who, on April 20, 1920, made Homestend
at Amistad, N. SI. One child difliT
No. 020691. for SV4 HEM. Sec. 607164, tattooed 42 left ear.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
Nov. 21, 1916, made Original Homestead 2ft,
in infancy.
EH 29SEU Sec. S9, Township 23 N.. One registered cow named Roxy, No.
The family circle v?a
Entry, Serial No. 023403, for NEW, Range
Department
N.
K
43
Interior,
607166,
U.
M.
S.
ear.
of
Meridian,
P
the
tattooed
has
left
28,
er.
Township
24N.,
Sec.
the birth of one
NEH NWH,
filed notice of Intention
line registered cow named Bess, No. Land Office at Clalytloln, New Mexloo, enlarged by
to make
limine 3513.. N. M. P. Meridian, hns filed Three
Hickman,
Mrs.
Jano
Sarah
23, 1920.
July
45 left ear.
607159,
Year
to
to
Proof
tattooed
establish
claim
to
Three
make
Year
of
Intention
notice
Notice Is hereby given that Karl I. oí ftollvillo. Ills.
One registered cow named Bird, No.
land above desorlbed, before RegProof, to estauusn Claim to me land the
Jameson, of Gladstone, N. M.. who on
ister and Receiver, U. S .Land Office 607,160. tattooed 46 left ear.
When eleven years old she umtwi
above described, before Register and at
23. 1917, made Homestead ApOctober
N.
M.,
13,
Clayton,
one
cow
Hose,
1920.
on
registered
No.
October
named
Clay
Receiver. U. S. Land Office, at
607,165, tattooed 47 left ear with one plication Serial No. 026487. for SU. SE with the Itaptists church and alciHiniant tinmen an witnesses:
ton, N. M., on the 11th day of October,
29, Township 21 N.. Range 23 ways maintained
Juan 11. Montoya, Benjamin Garcia, calf by her side, tattooed 89 left ear. if..
church relation-shi- p
i. Sec.
19Z0.
N. M. P. Meridian, lias filed notloe
One registered bull named Robert,
Adolfo Chave, all of Paaauinnte, N.
in the sexeral communities in
Claimant names as witnesses:
of
to
make
M., and Sllvlano
Intention
Commutation
409389;
No.
Kephart,
Rivera
of
neo.
coenran,
u.
w.
It. uarKer,
ii.
which she lived uniting with Ihrr
One yearling heifer, tattooed 2 left Proof, to establish claim to the land
Illalne, W. A. Cochrun, all of Clayton, N. M.
P. I'lesbyteriau church
above described, bofore
Charles
car.
of Ainislatf.
PAZ VALVERDE,
N, ,M,
U. S. Commissioner, at his of1 left ear. Talbot,
9.
One
Sept.
yearling
Register.
bull
tattooed
er
daughter and
PAZ VAI.VKROE,
One yearllne bull tattooed 3 left ear. fice In Clayton, N. M., on Oct. 4, 1920. with her
Register.
comIhw
coming
on
names
into
as
Claimant
witnesses:
amount
plaintiff
duo
the
That
the
NOTICE FOR PlIHMCATION.
Clarenco M. Saunders,
William O. munity moro than four years
on me oaie oi said sale,
tn:i..
52, Interest
162.93, costs 349.50, to Hall. William A. Jameson, William T. She was a faithful and active memNOTICE FOR 1'IIIII.ICATION.
Department of the Interior. IT. R. gether
Waldrop, all of Gladstone, N. At.
accruing
costs
the
with
of
ad
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
ber of the ladies Aid and Slieaionary
vertlsoments and sale, including such Aug. 28. Sept. 25. PAZ VALVERDE,
riíniirtmínt nf the Interior. U. S. Aug.
18, 1920.
Register. Society oí I he Church while Uvtnp
as shall be
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Is hereby given that Murla reasonable compensation
Notice
Aug. 18, 1920.
Inez Duran, of Pasamonte, N. M.. who allowed by the court to the undersignat St. Martinsville, La., she was suNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice Is hereby given that Willie on July 21, 1916, made Itomestend En- ed, as his fee as such special master.
perintendent of the Sunday So'bool
Dated at Clayton, New Mexico, this
Contervllle, N. M., who, try No. 021807. for lot 3. SKV, NW'i,
of
F. Parmloy,
Department
U.
S
of
1,1
llllll,ilD,n!l,l An.
the Interior,
In.. 1', IfkOA
for about eleven years.
Ull Unit.
I v iv ,ll,v,
SEVS. 21st day of August. 1920.
SWM NEW. NEW SWi.i, W'
Nov
Land
Clayton,
Office
at
Mexico,
O.
BLUE,
FRANK
2G427.
KM
SHU;
SV
No.
for
Plication
Sec. 3,
Sho had been ill some week antt
NEH. Sec. 10. Twp. 24
18, 1920.
, neo.
As Special Master. August
i, N.. RangeNWU
WS,
H Hri'.i
29 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
S'otlce In hereby given that Clarence realized that the end was approach18 N., Range 35 E.. N. M. P. filed notice of Intention to make Three
Tuwnshlp
M
Wallace,
N.
on
Sedan,
of
who,
June
Death came so gradually nnti
Meridian, has filed notice ot Intention Year Proof to establish claim to the
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
3, 1916, made Homestead
Entry, Se- ing.
to make Three Year Proof, to estab- land above described beforo Register
No. 022286. for SW 8WV. Section easily it was scarcely realized wrteiw
lish rlnlm to the land above described. and Receiver of the U. S. Land Office
Department
U. S. rial
nf
the
Interior.
21
N.,
10,
36
Township
Rnnge
M.
N.
spirit
It,
the
left the Trail body to. (inbefore Cliff CIcho, U. S. Commissioner, at Clayton, N. M on Oct. 15. 1920.
Land Office at Clayton, N. It.. Aug. 11, P. Meridian, bus filed notice of
intenwith. . , hutuls.
ter
house not made
the
1920.
Nara Visa, N. M., on uct. la,
atrlnlmnnl
names ns witnesses:
Claimant
.
.. .. .w
to
make
Proof,
.
..
.
tion
Year
Thruo
to
I .......
ll...- pune in
f iuiyiu
nnmeH lis witnesses:
(muthat Mattle establish claim to the land above de- .ue uiMMi unJuan J. Chavez, Marcelino Ulan, San- B. Notice Is hereby given B.
Roy Shotwell, J. O. Dunlap, both of tiago
Cunning- scribed, before Register and Receiver tilóse who withered there.
Bchm, (formerly Mnttle
T. Romero, Manuel M. Slsneros,
Contervllle, N. M: Chris Mndson, Chris all of Pasamonte, N. M.
ham), of Moses, N. M., who, on July of the U. S. Land OHloe. at Clayton,
And her death 'is mourned by ITur
7, 1916. made Homestead
conno... both or
Entry, Serial N. M.. on the 18th day of October, 1910.
PAZ VALVERDE,
coinmunily in which she livorf.
RegiBtcr. No. 022412, for Lot 1, Rea 4, and Lots
Sept. 11- - Oct. 9
Claimant tinmen as witnesses:
Register.
9.
Sept.
1, 2, 3. 4. SKM NEV,. NEli SEtf, SecAubrey Hainmack.
Sylvester
Thus passed from earth- a ttevt-e- d
tion 3, Township 29N., Rango 35 E.,
Slna Howell, George Lechner, all
wife, mother, friend, loved for-liNOTICE FOR PPIII.ICITIOV.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot of Sedan,
N. M.
MOTICII FOR IMIIU.ICATIO.V.
Intention to make Three Year Proof, to
sincere character and devotawu
PAZ
VALVERDE
establish claim to ttio land above de- Sept. 18 Oct. 16.
Register. lo that which is good.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. scribed,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
before Register and Receiver,
Clayton,
Office
New
at
Mexico.
Land Office at Clayton New Mexico, Ainr. 18, 1920.
of the U. S. Land Office, at Clayton,
OTTO NliWS.
NOTICK l'OU PUIH.IOATION.
Aim. IS. 1920.
M.. on the 6th day of Octobor, 1920.
Nptlce la hereby given that Miles N. Claimant
Brorter
names as witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that
on
Foss,
Okla.,
who
Norton
of
V. S.
Department
of
Interior,
the
M.
(Too
W.
A. Asmussen, or Clayton, .m. m., wno, Aug. 30,Wilson,
Jacob
Orval
lato Tor last issue)
Maulder,
Pancoast,
1918. made additional Home- Oliver C. Chofleld. Fred A. Palmer, all I .a ml Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
on Aug. 10, 1915. made Homestead En- stead Apllcatlon
Hain, Haiti. Who said it wouldnT
No. 023687. for NH of Moses, N. M.
August i'; 1920.
try No. 020647, for Lot 3, NWMi 26 SEW, SWVi, Sec. 23. Township
29 N.. Range
Notice Is hereby given that Oscar N. rain in Union county?
N.. 34 13..
NV4 SWV4, Sec. 8, Township
PAZ VALVERDE.
N. M .P. Meridian, hns filed noRecder. of Calumet, Okla., who, on
.Miss Wrifiht or Tenimssoe, is
Register.
nanira 37 H.. N. M. P. Meridian, has tice
to make Throe Year
September 22, 1915, made Homestead
filed notice of Intention to make Proofof toIntention
Miss Krsie WhUefield
til
establish claim to the land
Application, No. (120000. for WH SW.
establish claim above described,
Three Year Proof, todescribed,
Register
before
and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Section 17, and SltlU NK4. Section 10, week.
before Receiver of
to the land above
S.
V.
Offloe,
Land
at
the
21
N
.20.
XWH,
Township
S.
U.
Section
and
or
vinit-Miss Wriftht was a .Sunday
Register and Receiver of the
N. 51.. on Oct. 14. 1920.
Itange 13 H., N. M. P. Meridian, has
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on Oct. Clayton,
In the District Court Union County, filed
.ink
home.
at
the
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
to
of
notice
make
Three
Intention
13. 1320.
New Mexloo. Vacation Term, A. D. Year Proof, to establish claim ot the
J. E. J. Armstrong. F. S. Olover,
Mr. Lee. Heckner has "went cvr-- "'
Claimant names as witnesses:
1920.
Bruce Kennedy, all of Clayton, N. M
above described, before ReKlster
over hose school "ma'alns."
James M. Hare. Hons W. Tehxton, and
No. 4818. land
N
M.
Cuates,
Coble,
of
Kinet
S.
Office,
ot
Receiver
and
at
I'.
Itnd
West.
both or Delfín, Okla., Road
John It. Terry, Plaintiff,
The following were Sunday vis-ilo- rs
PAZ VALVERDE
Clayton. N. M, on the 18 day of Octodolph Sohafer, both of Mosea, N. M.
vs.
9
Register.
Sept.
at ljik Normal: Mísrcs Kinia
1020.
PAZ VALVMRDE,
Daniel B. Farrow, S. A. Stevens, S. A. ber,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register.
9.
Whilefiold. Flora Zink. Ilusanmft
Sept
Stevena, and his wife, Alta Stevena,
RichKlzlu
Walbum,
W.
Oznun,
Jack
Alta Stevens, and all unknown heirs ard C. Cook, Jashuway Caysoni, all of ll.'ckner, WriKht.
Hthol Hiehey.:
NOTICE FOR IMtlll.ICATIO.V.
and claimants adverse to plaintiff Tate. N. M.
uikv
Messrs. Lee fieckner. Henry
NOTICE FOR I'I'IIMCATION.
plaintiff's
estate,
and
defendants.
S.
U.
PAZ
,1.
Department of the Interior,
T. Heoknor. .1.
The said defendant, Daniel B. Farrow, Sept. 18 Oct. 1C;VALVHRDE. Hettlster. Loyd' Turner.
Now
Mexico,
Clayton,
Office
at
Land
S.
U.
S.
A. Stevens, 8. A. Stevena, and his
W. K. Street, L. .X.
Department of the Interior,
IS, 1920.
Alta Stevona, Alta Stevens, and
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, Aug.
Everyone reportetl
Heckner.
Notice Is hereby given that Leon wife.
NOTICK FOR l'UIII.ICATION.
all unknown heirs and claimants of
Aug. 11, 19211.
N.
M.,
on
who
A.
Cuntes.
of
Stoudt.
nml singing.
Kood lime and
adverna to plaintiff and plainNotlco Ib hereby given that Beverly
3, 1917, made Homestead
Entry Interest
Department of the Interior, U. S.
W. K. Street and Harry Donley
W. Karp, of Sofia, N. M., wno. on jan. Aug.
estate In and to the lands herein
tiff's
NW
025276.
No.
for
NEU
H4
NW.
Clayton,
New Mexico, have purchased a new 20x20 bears
described, are hereby notified that a Land Office, at
"J 10211 mnilo Ilomeatead Alllllicatlon 1Í. W14 NEW, NH SWV4. JÍWW
August SR. 1920.
SH, Sec. 26, N'A N Sec. 19. Township 30 N.. Range 35 E.. suit In equity has been commenced
No. 026366, for
Notice Is hereby given that Itomolo thresher.
you, and each of you, In the
sec. 30, nv .mis. ec. i,
wh,
N.
M.
filed
notice
of
has
P. Meridian,
Mrs. Henderson and son. Shrrn
Court for Union County, New Sanchez, of Miera, N. M., who. on Au.shin as N.. Rani's 29 15.. N. M. P. Me Intention
District by
make Three Year Proof Mexico,
191R, made Homestead Kutry,
rldtan, has filed notice of Intention to to establishto claim
John R. Terry, to quiet ti- gust 1st,
to the land abovo tle in and
No. 022493. for S U. Section 29, were Sunday visitors at the ZlnR.
Serial
to
following
to establish described, tierore
desrlbed
the
make Three Year Proof, described,
Itealster anil Iieceiv-e- r lauds
beIn Union Conty. New Township 23 N.. Range 32 !:., N. M. P. home.
claim to the land above
S. Land Office at Clayton, N. Mexloo. situate
Messrs. Ueorge and Frank nocfc-- .
East Half of North- Meridian, has file mítico of Intention
fore Charles V. Talbot, U. S. Commis M.. ofon U.Nov.
9, 1920.
n.,
west
and
Quarter
West Half of North to make Three Year Proof, to establish nor's new throsher arrived
i;iayion,
sioner12, at nis oriioe in
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
bedesorlbed,
above
to
claim
the
laud
Quarter, Setion 22. In Township
UCt.
1820.
J. E. Pachew. Pedro Sedlllo. Willi- East
14, North of Itange 31 East, N. M. P. fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Lund Dallas, Tex., last Monday.
Clntmant nnniAH nn witnesses:
Holder, D. F. O'Hana, all of Cuates M., alleging
We notice or lato that Lee BtecX.-n- er
that plaintiff is the owner Office, at Clayton. New Mexico, on the
Iennlol n. Dean, Frank W. Joiner, am
M.
In fee simple; that the defendants, or 19th day of October. 1920.
rranK a. uoouyear, i'ieasani it. jones, N.
makes many trips lo Clnylorr.
VALVERDE.
I'AZ
names
as
Claimant
some
some
witnesses:
right,
them,
of
claim
N.
title
M.
all of Sofia,
9
Receiver. or Interest in or to the said lands: that
Sept
Creoenolo Otron, of Itarney, N. M., We are guessing there is a corlaiiv
PAZ VALVERDK.
voung lady ho wiahos to see ire.
Register.
9.
aald claims are without right or le- Juan Vigil, of Miera, N. M Hlglnlo
Sept
gal authority, and praying that the Padilla, of Miera, N. M., Telesforo Ca- Clayton.
NOTICE FOR PUIU.1CATIOX.
saos, of Harney, N, M.
esbe
defendants
and
barred
forever
Messrs. Loyd Turner, Lee Oeek-n- er
NOTICE TO WHOM IT MAY CO.VCHRN
PAZ VALVERDK,
from claiming any right, tiDepartment of the Interior, U. S. topped
Register.
tle or Interests In or to aald lands, and Sept. 18 Out. 16.
visiled with A. C. Whitefieii
In the Probate Court of Union County, Land Office at Clayton, New Mexln, that plaintiffs title be forever quieted
Sunday, niglil.
Aug. 18, 1920.
New Mexico.
you
rest,
set
enter
at
and
unless
that
.YOTICI'.
I'Olt
PIMII.IOATION.
given
.1. W. Mellon and son, Lester havh
NnttoA Ir liitrAliv viven that the un
that William or cause to be entered your appearNotice Is hereby
Tlmmons. of lone, N. M.. who, ance
derslgned, having been duly appoint-e- d- Howard 14.
In said suit on or before the 25th
Department of the Interior, U. S. pui'chasiMl n new 30x20 Uireshiic
1917, made Homestead Ap- - day of
of7,1.Fred- on May
estate
of
Exeoutors
the
1910,
D.
A.
decree
Pro
October,
,
Clayton,
Mexico,
a
Land
....
office,
New
at
o
and engine.
itnv
No. 025037. tor Lots
Ett
..i.i. r..i,
will he rendered
August 2R. 1920.
or Carl huge. TexIS, Lots
EH NWJÍ. Confessoyoutherein
of September, 1920, hereby give notice &llcatlon
and each of you.
Notice is hereby given that Clrllla as,Mr. P. Holmen
to all persons Paving claims againni Hec. 19. Township 18 N., Range 34 K.,
L7ASAUOS,
KIIANK. ti.
licfran Iim work at Mi. George
CierK. Moudragon, of Pasamonte , New Mexof
Meridian,
X.
M.
filed
notice
P.
has
Wolford.
h aald estate of Frederick
Myron H Keotor, Tucumcarl, N .M, ico, who, on December 14, 1915, made Hockner's 'IHieaduy.
deceased, to present the same within Intention to make Three Year Proof,
ror Plalntirr.
Attornev
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 021229,
land above de- Sept
Fred Hoss or Carthage. Tuxks. bethe' time prescribed by law for the to establish claim to the
11- - Oct.
2.
for NW 14 8W14, Hectlon 27: HK, Sec- gan
IT.
ComCisco,
S.
Cliff
.
purpose of having same adjusted. All scribed before
NI-work ror J. F. lb rk iter
tion 28, B
and HWÜ NEU.
Indebted to said estate are re- missioner at Nara Visa, N. If. on Oct.
NOTICK 1MI11 Pb'III.ICATIO.V,
Section 22, Township 21 N., Range 30
quested to make Immediate payment U. 120.
IS.,
I"
M.
Meridian,
N
filed
notice
has
r
Claimant names aa witnesses:
'
to th undersigned
Intention to make final Three rear
Votle A. Johnston, Samuel Tabler,
FRANK O. BL11K,
Departim'iit of the Interior, II. 8. ot
Proof, to establish claim to the land TO TIIK PltliCINCT VIC T. CIIAIK
George W. Jones, all of lone, N. M. ; Laud Office, at
THOMAS E. WOLFORD.
N. M. Auk. above described,
Clayton,
MES OP" UNION COl'NTY:
before Register and
of Rosebud. N. M. 14. 192.
Executors. Thomas 8. Mitchell PAZ
Receiver, United States Land Office, at
VALVBRDB,
Is
given
hereby
(leorge
Notice
that
I. O., Clayton. N. M.
New
Mexico, on the 19th day
Register. AV. Parks, of Rosebud. N. M., who, on Clayton,
Now that the. women of (tie Unfit'
Sept. 11- - Oct. 9.
October. 1920.
Jan. 20, 1917, mads Homestead Appli- of Claimant
States have been granted tile
NOTICE FOR PI IIMC.VTIOY.
names us witnesses:
18,
No.
021408.
NOTICE FOR rUHLlCATIOX.
Sec.
SBU
for
cation
Esequle! Moudragon, Carmen Sando- lge or voting, it is neceh-ar- v
ttiatti
and NK ' Hec. II, Township 18 N. val, Juan B Crui, and Marcelino
Department of the Interior. TI fl.
BIhn. we vote and vote iotellitfi'ntijr
liMnartmenr of the Interior U. S. Range .13 K. X. M. P. Meridian, has all
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
New
Pasamonte.
of
Mexico.
Xnd
Mexico,!
Clayton,
New
filed nntii'c of Intention to make Three
Land Office at
Therefor, it is (he desirv mm'
it. mo.
Au:
PAZ VALVKRDE.
Year Proof to establish claim to the
Notice la hereby given that Samuel Aug. 1, ism.hereby given
Register. wih that all the Viro-Climen,
that James land above described, before Cliff Cis- Sept. 18 Oct.l.
Notice Is
or iienion, uhih , who, uu
uuieapi,
i.
irtn;t7iiii t, aim
of Nara Visa, N. M.. co., IT. s. Commissioner at Nara Visa,
viihhi '
Sept. 11, 19K, made Homestead Entry M. Conoannon, 14,
NOTICK roil PCIILICATIO.V
Home1920.
12,
made
M..
May
on
N.
Oct.
on
No. tllOM. for SWL NE'i. SH NV4 who
p
Claimant names as witnesses:
NE1, Sec 4. Town-Si- stead Application No. 028810, for H
J. ajva JURÚ
Department
the Interior, 17. 8. latlPinl the county coiivniIjbuv v htn'
William Parka, Hart Martin. .lease Land Office, ntofClayton,
?í N Tiige 36 IL, N. M. P. Me- 8WU. Sec. 3. 8BM SBU See. 9, TownNew Mexico,
tWO.
in Clayton, September-ridian, lias filad notice of Intention to ship 17 N., flange 36 E..ofN. M. P. Me-ri-tod Ross, M. 1?. Parka, all of Rosebud, X. August
1920
2.Is hrtrhwy given that Joseph iheld
Intention
Ian, baa filed notice
to establish
The Democratic Central MutWDit-- I
make Three Year Proofdescribed,
Notice
Proof,
to
beYaar
establish
m,lii Three
PAZ VALVBRDE.
claim to the - land above
Brown, of Clayton, New Mexico, tee of Union county especially nrgo
Register. T.
fnVA llAtrlatai- ntwl nadnlver IT. fl. Land claim to the land above desorlbed, be-- 1 Sept. 11. Oct. 9.
who, on February 21, 1917, made Orig- 'every woman who is eterfttf
Lleco, u. a. uominissioner,
Office at Cltyton, N. M.. on October fore CliffVlaa.
Kntry, Serial No 024t. for Lots
inal
N. M., on Oct. 11, 1910.
at Nara
of a precirii f Co attenrif
K
14, ISZV,
BK
NOTICK I'Olt PUni.IOATION
SVfc NEH,
Section ft. K
Claimant names as witnesses:
NEV.
Claimant namesW. as witnesses'
Section 7. Townshln 2 N tills conven'ion in order
an or-- '
K
Yesoler. Rolla Seavey,
Victor
F. Thompson, Joe
Odel Harria,
ft. RangeSK E, and Additional Entry,
Department
U.
Interior,
the
of
ganiration may lie efrecitii' at thJtt
J. L. McKeehen, Jr.. I .and Office at Clayton. N. M., Aug. 11,
Drew, Herman Olllespl. all of Kenton, Henry M. Martin, N.
02622k. for Lots 1. Section 6.
No
M.
all of Nara Visa.
Okla.
Township 2 N., Range 36 U , N. M. P limo.
192.
PAZ VALVKRDB.
PAX VALVKRDE.
(5. (5. ORANVII.LK aiairmail.
Notice la hereby given that Oren Meridian, has filed notlee of Intention
Register.
Sept. 11- - Oct 9.
Register.
.
Sept.
Ktinier of Nara vlaa, N. ST. who. on to make Three Year Proof, to establish
ANNA D. KNflY Vurn.ChnipmarrDecember 26th, 1912. made Homestead claim to the land above described, haSerta) No. 95342, for Lou charles P. Talbot, V. S, Commissioner,
Subscribe for the News, 2 per year Subscribe for the News, $8. per year Application,
1; i; BH KWK. and NÍÍ4. Seotlon 19, at hla office In Clayton, Haw Mastco, SubKriba for the Raws? $2 per year

legal advertising la tal
paper U read and earrected
ta copy. Bead yonr
tlee at Intention to make flaal
vrooft aad If an error la found,
aenerer slight, netlfy aa at
eaee.
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The Store for Everybody
Quality

Otto-Johnso-

Merc. Co.

n

Service

Dealers in Everything

T

LADIES

READY-TO-WEA- R

If you haven't made our

FALL
Department

Heady-lo-We- nr

as yol this season, you should do so immodiatoly.

a call

7

FOOT-WEA-

FOR LADIES

R

We liavc Iho agency for the famous Queen Quality Shoes.
See us for fit, for stylo, for Shoes that wear. Style i3 a matter
of taste, but fitting is a matter of Shoe Storo skill. Both can only

Wo have lots

of pretty things to show you.

bo nssurod in a "Tcslod

Wj are rccolvlng oxpross shipments almost evory dar of the
newest and most stylish coals, suits, drosses, skirts, etc., to bo had

Institution or Shoe Service."

from the style contors of America.
FOOT-WEA-

The following arc a few of the many special bargains we have
in Ladies' Footwear.
White, "Black and Brown Oxfords and
Pumps, $8.00, $0.00, $10.00 and $12.00 values. Your, choice

HLEPRoF
HoIER

SPECIALS

READY-TO-WEA- R

lot consisting of a few odds and ends in children's and
ladies' dresses and coals. Excellent values at regular price, but
to bo sold while they last at only

$5.00 per PAIR

One

For Ladies .& Children
Ladies medium weight Lisle with
elastic ribbed top, in black, brown
and white,

One

lot of

Ladies' Silk Faced,
brown and whito,

Lace Shoos, with French or Cuban Heels,
$13.50 and $15.00 values, only

in

.50 per PAIR
black,

S1.75 a Pair
Ono lot of Voile, Dotted Swiss and Madras Waists

Ladies' Pure Silk, ribbed
colors as above,

at

BARGAINS IN MEN'S OVERALLS

top,

$2.50 a Pair
Heavy, and fine ribbeÜ for boys
and girls, in black, per pair

HALF PRICE

Men's Good Grade Full Cut Blue
Denim Overalls, sizes 30 to 44 waist, assorted lengths, only--

$2.10 per PAIR

(Í5c. to 85fc.

ItUI'OIlT

OF CONDITION
OK THE

ATTENTION TO THE PUBLIC

E. J. Shanley, who 'has heen
STATE BANK OF
i iuuiüu ui mu aiiiuinouue
Business for the
Mercantile Co., left Friday, September 17th,
.
COMMERCE
tni' Dl'll'llil , .Mil'lliirnn
lin ...ill
....qu.., ,,1,,,,.,,
11,11,1V uu
trili
At Cliijlon, In (lie Stats of NoT Slexlco, .enter tlio service school in Dodge
lit the clour of
jjiuiuvra niciury. Aiier completing
bualnrna on
Mrptrmlirr H, 1020.
i.iiu uuursu no win ouy an necessary
tools, equipment,
A'o. 33.
and machinery
that will he needed to install a
m;soL'iici:s.
completo Service Station for Dodge
Brothers cars.
$
566,884.17
Total Lohiib
When Air. Shanlcy returns he will
Furniture ami Fixtures
1,013.25 have charge of
the Dodgo Brothers
Net amount duo from Naautomobile department and will be
8T4.S1
tional Banks
in a position lo givo the bust service
Not amount due from reserve
that can be secured in the stale on
Banks
80,209.86 Dodge
I79.Í95.04
Brothers cars. Our servico
Net amount due from banks
will be devoted to the above cars
and bunkers (other than
exclusively.
Included in 10 or 11
16,402.71
The
Mercantile Co.
Outside oheaks and other
will also carry a complete stock of
Cash Items
$706.92
parts
Dodge Brothers cars. A
for
(b) Fractional currency,
Hew
ilnn.irlmnnl
-servirn
...... will
u w in i
lit., In,
and cent . $3.49
710.41 stalled
m the building recently
Coin and Currunoy
.... 12,044.71 erected
by the
Mercantile Company on Railroad Avo-- (
TOTAL.
i 677,325.10 mil;.

PERSONAL

PARAGRAPHS

.Mr.

Otto-Johns-

Olio-Johns-

i

Otto-Johns-

I.IA1III.ITIKS.

Capital atook paid In
I
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits
Individual deposits subject

....

to check

342,863.75

Cashier's checks outstanding;
Other time deposits,, (In
cluding-- II)
TOTAL

30,000.00
55,000.00
11,079.58

12.243.54
226,148.23
J

677.325.10

State of New Mexico,
County of Union, ss.
We, T. II. Itlxey. President, and II.
C. MeFadden, Cashier, of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement Is true to the
liest of our knowledge and belief.
T. H. ltlXKT. President.

a

If.
MoKADDKN,
Correflt Attest:
T. II. nixey,
If. K. Rlxey,
A. II. Itlxey, Directors.

Cashier.

High

Sl.25a Pair

HALF PRICE

SPECIALS

R

Miss

lown

w

llosa Mae Beckner
eunesuay shopping.

was in'l)H.

XV.

A. BRISTOL FOR COUNTY

TREASURER

Mrs. If. C. McFaddcn and ion,
Tho
is authoiizcd lo anMrs. Olive Teasdale, who has been Mickey, left Wednesday for Miles nounce News
Mm Pfinrlirlnnvf nf Ttn lir i
visiting :her mother at Trinidad, City, Montnna, where they will
for
to'
Colorado, for about a month, re- spend four or five months visiting of lreasurernomination
or Union county, subMrs. McFaclden's father, C. E.
turned home last Saturday.
ject to the action of tho democratio
primary.
Mrs. Will C. Childs. fliShas been
Dr. Bristol has resided in Union
at
saleslady
merDan Vincent, who has been in county for tho past
the
years,
cantile establishment for the past Ohio for tho past year, is moving lie is well known by atwelve
majority of
to
uas
back
Clayton.
resigneu.
tlio voters, and is respected for his
lour inoniiis,
and sincoiehv
Cars washed and polished at the FOIl SALI' One two horse sorghum integrity
Dr. Bristol possesses the necessaUnion Garage.
1
mill with
pan. Will sell for ry qualifications to attend the
cash or trado for good propertv. See
of ir.,the - officu to whlnii ho nt.
Mrs. Francis Hewilt, who has been
i.,,,
II.:
.
......
WII1JIUII, 11. 1.1.
r
.Jt
,3 l,w I'loseiH onirman af,
with
since January,
'OCillCt 10. 1. n lifolnnn rlnnnn..nl
accompanied by her mother and sisuuuiuumi,
' mnn wlin ln.
,
.1
Mr. and Mrs. FreilVnn Poll t
ters, loft Wednesday for Deliver, have
Willingness
to
servo
been
visiting
the party's In
relatives Mi
Colorado, where they will make
menus in nansas, returned hi
V;
"i'u"
uicusions.
their future home.
If tlm vrillm.u liwil ...ill. f
lo Claylon Mondav nicliL Thnv
candidacy of Dr. Hpiini
B. II. Dinken of llaydon was a ported having had a wonderful' trip Ule
and that there is worlds of fruit services will doubtless prove salis-tocaller at Tho News office this week mere.
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Hubsarlbed and sworn to before me
14th day of September, 1910.
VISUAL, HAMBLBN,
Notary Public.
My CtHnmlMlsn expires
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